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December 8-15, 1941

It was about 0300 hours 1n the morning of December 8. 1941 when

news of the Pearl arbor raid reached Clark Field, Pumpanga, Bhilip»

pine Islands. The raid was actually 1n progress at the time, but

0736H3ura Hawaii time of December 7, 194i was one full day and four

hours earlier than rhilippine time.

e had been on the alert for a weak. Defense yasitions were in

readiness with machine gun pita manned on 24 hour heels. The 200th

AA neglment wee eet up for action on the perimeter of the field.
At lsgdlgenfe every available ship wee put into the air for re-

conneieance to locate enemy plenee end surface craft. Theee planes

returned at approximately geomgeg.
Our complement of pienee at this time included 25 or so flyablé

B 173. e sendering of bangles 318. some observation ehipe. end about

lOO fighter craft, P 40 and B 35.

With the return of the scouting B 178 and B 189 a fresh crew weelcé

assigned to men the ships aha the original crews sent to mess. At {56

hours the Japanese bomber formation of 55 planes was first sighted
'

tracking from north to eouth at approximately 22000 ft. Within three

minutes of being observed the bombs began to hit the north end of the

field felling in e concentrated pattern principeil, down the line of

hangers end shape. Officers quarters and the airstrip took consider-

able damage but the maintenance facilities were almost oomplstely

destroyed.
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With the passalge of the number formation, carrier based fighters
strafed the groundoa 317a and other craft. This attack was very doa-
truotive to planes and parsonnel. The 36 caliber gnunnd defense guns
were of little effect against the low flying strafing planes. The
‘75nm AA guns could not track fast enough to get thalr range. The op-
poeltlon of the tale 50 caliber muchlne guns in the 3-17 wee of some

help in lping the fighters at a greater distance.
The net lose ln merloan planes Wee roughly 14 3-173. several

e Bola, and 75 fighter snipe. The damage to ground installations was
about 75%. The lose in personnel le estimated at lOO killeo and 300
wounded.

Many incidents of heroism were ol‘ed during the one hour action.
One Bel? crew, Sgt. Tony Holuh end Moiroy Saved their ship by driving
off one attacker efter‘enother with the turret mount of 50 mm guns.
Mcsery wee killed in the bottle but the ship. though riddled, Woe

eoti'to fly off.
One gee truck driver, mortally wounded, drove hie vhhiole off

the field into safety in the Jungle where he died at the wheel.‘ Staff
Sgt. Alfred Crentree and one other men saved the Buoe enrineerlng
repair shop from deetruction by fire saving tool: end heavy valuable
repair equipment.

It ie eeeumed the Japanese bomber formation originated from
normoeenzlrfrielde some 650 miles distance from Clark Field. It is
eleo aeeumped that the fighter formations came from oerriere more

closely located. z

During the week after the initial attack on Clerk Field, several
ralde of ieeeer intensity took place. The remaining serviceable air-
craft were dispersed to outlying fields and brought in to Clark only
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at night for gaqlng and arming. The repair functions of the field
also dispersed into the surrounding jungle with the base engineering

repair shop loft as the onLJ operating facility on the hangar line.
A severe storm 1n the North China Sea prevented extensive Japanese

operation for a period of several days. The prime function of the

base personnel was 1n repairing the damaged rolling etoex, aircraft
and communication. The transition from u peace footing to a wad'sny.*

tun with such suddenneee left its mark 1n certtmn disorganization.

Arter several day82arrangemente were eom-leted for the minimum operb

etion from the field itself and piano were eet up for a poeeibie pere-

ohute attack -- bomber raids on enemy positions were inaugurated and

a plan eet up for the possible evacuation of Chark Eield ae a bneéb

for American preparations.
Monday o Deoneber 15, 1941

SeVeral alarms notified ue that enemy aircraft were in the vie-

nity tho no raid developed until 1100. Little activity wne able under

the conditions of bombere being over head. When the raid aeveloped

6 ehipo made a run over the engineering section into the barracks area

with considerable damage to housing facilities and the death of one

men -— BriVate Younte. The espionage of the Japanese during this

period one particularly effective. Their sympothisers in the form of

Sakdaiists Groups were constantly observing the operations in and

around Clark Field from the jungle's edge and contacting the enemy

ey radio. Until the form of sabotage was somewhat broken down the

enemy Woe able to spot all important movee on the part of the Aneri-

cane.
12-16.41

Ho raids. Some Jittery but lots of work accomplished. Duo in
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back a: shop net ox: vary big boom. Mont of man move into woods at
night. Field snap gutting nut up to work. More ships being coudx-
tinned. maybe we'll begin to right soon. noport thaz our nhlpa
bombed aqq‘atrafod pursuit base on north part of Island.A’

M k“
, W’fwdl ”A K—, ’ . M,.3 ”pm

"”QQE;; day ao:far (evening). btlll Jumpy but no raids heipe got.
ting worm done. Fixed water main broken by'bomb. Tony Holub to got.
mndul for saving B 17. Shot 1t out with pursuit from tap turrat or
B 17.

Very buaygolng from one 30b to anothor. Fixed up motorcycle and

unvaral bloyuloa for the boya.

‘
Very hungry at night and have eaten too much.

Whoa no 3165 come a fallow wants to get bold. The first loud
noise puts hiq back 1n plwoe. It is hard to leave one place once

you are sattled. uuulag new hole la precarioue.
That awful fear that grip» you when you_aao the chips overhead

and duck into a trench waiting for the earth touring blamt la aging
coon of no begon our yooro. The avian of a homo going over very olouo
and the resultant boom with otooee and sand popporlng down and tho
crackle of flamoo ow 1103 brook out ls torrlfylng beyond description.
oooh bomb scone to bo tho ono to got you. Ho loos thotxlz bomk9hoVo

llt witnln 60 yards of tho oheltor I've boon 1n. loo closest was
20 feet.

18-18-4l
Another quiot any. Ono alarm thlo A3 out no told. We used tho

oonoroto aholtor and folt reasonably secure. Wont 0n the prowl for a
loonoreao. Found one ln Borrlo Boloroo. People pretty scarce. Tank

Corps non and Artillery thlok as fl§§f> loholo Eleld bod a rald thlo
. humor has 1t that many were shot oowo. wqxnlng system gottlng
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better. Bombers upotto at Baguio and reported.

A ayatam seams to be working out of all this mess. Despite re.
varnaa there is more order. Man all willing to work when lauderahlp
ovtdant. Baae Engineering only nopt. working full atrength and about
ins their strength.

Ben. 80. 1941

3 more shopping day: $111 Xmaa.

Ono real raxd and two 3130 alarms. Our shelter 1a very aeouro
or no tt seems.

X understand some commissions are gaing to be put out. My name

10 in for one. ore'a haying. bome namaa wera put up for citations
today also. We have eons no more than our duty called for but 1n

comparison with some we doaerva citations.
rue tactics seem to be as follows. $wo grauyo of ships approach

1n the clouds. One group circles high about 10 miles away. Another .

hldaa 1n tha olouda. It ships take of! to attack group one. group
tlbowoopa on than.

V

12-81-41
Three alarms. Ono before breakfast. nor-3163 but ovoryono on

tho alert. e got some work out and put in long hours for a uaday.

Got one cor flzod and one almoat ready. Flnlohad o truck also.
Trlad to flnd two boys to take a day off and oculd only flno one to
go out. e wantod to moan clothes. Rumors have lt acme onion are
an. ln. Hope on.

12-38-41
Up at 8:30 on alarm. oo formed to rooe‘ paroohuto troops. worn

pp all the root of the olght. Very nerve wrooklog. Ho ootlon. Ob~

nervotlon planes around all day. Ho rolda out two alormo. acme work

anoomplloohod and silk wo‘ New schedule lo work out tonlgho.



She's a very tough war.

96%
Another day of alarms. On; raid by 7 uombera. Several holo-

on hanger Line but alight damage. Chaaed down our phone line again
and repaired 1t. Little by little we get some work done. Up early
this AM for a formation; This sweating out raids during a shower or

ehave is not good. Our few ships got out at irregular intervaie.
Spirits of men very good.

12-24.41 X
One alarm on one good raid -- no close onee. ows of move. We

pull out in good shape after hurried loading. To Luboa on Xmas Eve.
Hauling big vane no fun. Spotting them in dark worse. Make return
trip in pitch dark. Moon gone down.

More trouble picking up second load. Arrive Luboe 7:00 An.

‘Catoh two houre sleep. Very all gone. Crook upe on read. Tanker-van.
l2~26o41 7*;

‘
Getting straightened out and ready to push on. Get boys organ-

ized and away by 5:0 PM. brew, Sohreibor. Guber, and I nova good

supper. Sleep till l2:mdd. Scout our load at station. Pick up load

fromjyzoo AM to 7:00. Very hard work. not field rations. Nurse

trunk along. Much feet traffic. Bombers over but no bombs. Mining

bridges along way. Van hard to handle. Bull as fer an can go before

truck goes out at 2:00 PM. Catch ride to camp. Send out for van. A

bombing while weaning. Get some sleep out very worn out.
12-27-41 \ .

Out at 2:00 AM to uniced ehip in bay. Pitch dark 3:23;;gg. Work

feet. Slapping of water. Work till 8:00. Book to camp for straighten
up. Getting organized. Get good both in ave. and good night's sleep.
Slim hole s very precious plane. nelexed well.
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12-28-41 Sunday

Orders to pack our stuff again. Much work 1n An getting straigh-
tenea out. Very tired but relaxing 1n PM and good night's sleep.

Chow vary mediocre but 1t tastes good. Getting organized again.
12-89-41 Monday 7*;

Quiet in morning but very tough bombing of Corregidor at noon.

Rtld hxattng 2:20. Some fires started. Erom shelter of trucks to

woods agalnot shrapnel an AA guns put up barrage. A swim at washing

place and walk on beach 1n evening. Good night'e sleep. Everything

dirty. no water to wash in. Bright moon at night. Very short heir

Onto

12-30.41

Qaet day. Ono flight of oomoore over but no bombing. A bath

and shave in EM. The wind fresh in evening with the bamboo creaking

and eweging. The moon very bright and the shadows throwing their

weight around. Getting rested again. Took abort walk to bench.

Corned beef hash. coffee, Jam, and a vegetable three times e day.

Japa eupposed to have reached Stotaenberg. Have mode arrangements to

leave clothes with Pedro Camila in Ceboebin, Bataan. Hope to save

them sometime.

12-31-41

Lest day of the year. Quiet all day with a bath at the swim

hole in PM. A very extra treat. mounted some machine guns on Capt.

Koliy'e ear end broueed thru the woods. Prowied to the be ch in even-

ing for something to eat. hundreds have combed the Barrio for the eume

thing and no look. We looateé e bakery and waited until the breed came

out of the overt Bought the whole bake. It wee the most delicious

treat l've ever had on New Year's eve. We traded some breed for :em

and had e tenet. A good night's eieep full of hot breed.
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Some boys wag bombed 1n Lnboa. They got away but the rauhesd
caught 1t.

1-1.42 +
Up 1n good time for usual r011 cull. Breakfast and police.

Quinlan pills atlll bitter. Boys Jumpy from absence of regular acti—

vity. Some take to hills. Deliver flour to baker (450 lbs.) but ho

has little yeaat and can only make small amount of bread. His section
a very hot ona. 500 lb. bombs scattered all over the area for future
use.

Back to camp and took to hills myself. Ho sooner there than ahlpe

overhead. The bombs whleted mightily. They llt b the bake snap and

left some large hules 3e we discovered later ln the day. One man

kllleo and eeveral lndured. thtle property damage. Thla le due to
be a hot place what with unlealng docks close by and new olr field
golng ln. Elan to keep the boye busier tomorrow.

Very meager reports of outslde aotlvlty. Booming feof guns at
lnterVala and smoke ln dletonoe. Our cover of bamboo and follage le
good but few holee to crawl ln.

1-2-48
Muoh'dbrk ln morning cleaning trailers and doing small jobs. New

set up worbZZg out. hold early (10216). Several bombs iro yde. away.

Busy in PM with meetings and planning. One platoon patrols bench all
night. Fair sleep.

Saturday ('9) 1.3-42 é
tLOB

my department. Men split in other groups. Will return

when we get ehipo to work on. My 10b is a floating one. eetinge

and oo-ordinatlng.

Heavy bombing or Corregldor about noon. One ship ehot down.
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Bath 1n PM. News of rumor about Russia bombing Tokyo. navy rotates
‘Guam and Wake. Check on my belongings 1n Cabcabln. All OK. Bed

down in aohlae Shop trailer for good night's Bleep. A touch of kid-
ney trouble fromusarlng heavy gun belt. We are gating lots of r100

lately. Situation aboard as far as we are concornod but ships to

tight off bombers is what we want. Crawling 1n holes a aofeatlot Job.
Mon still Jittery. ships come over and pass target several times got.
ting good lino on it before dropping bombs.

Sunday 1-4-42

Got in some good lioka at work before noon. Filing equipment for

‘ntohon. Bomber over right after lunch. Many of them alfipasoing
across regularly. Finally went after Corregidor. Pursuits take off
to attack. Don't know results but a heartening night to see no fight-
ing. ObserVntion ships over early and late. May have something in Ital
store for no. We know little about anything. Are trying to keep up

our end. Going two days without washing in tough. Ciothea get very

dirty. Will try to.find a larendero to waeh clothes.
:Aonaay 1-51-42 7?-

Thie is a day of big raids. Two P403 went after an 0.b. (Observa-

tion plane) this AM. Don't know results but they'were on hie tail.
Hope so. Landing field next to us getting along. ahipa soon.

Got some work done and went for bath about noon. Took laundry

out and ate lunch in woode. Bombers started coming over early. Heard

one flight of bombe sizzle about 10:00 Am again at 1:00 PM and until
5:00 it was continuous. They bombed from high altitudes and low. They

-

dive bombed up the road e piece end scattered pamphlets. Not good for

the nerves at all. No news as to other fronts. Rumors of Rueele at.
tucking Japan. (Nothing to it. I guess.) To bed early. AA gun with

- defective shell kilie three of crew oloee by.
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Tuesday 1—5.41 ;4L
Accomplished some Ln AH. Scouting again for spot for trailer.

50 snap. aany ships raid Corregldor (34). watched from hill. darly
ané lute alvo bomb raldn on adncent air field. Hard to keep fighting
splrlt when on tn run. Eloughed thru Jungle and was neared by oaraboa.
Batlvos getting very jittery. Must verk early in morning and late after
raids. hm trying to stay out or holes aid watch bomber fllghte.
Walk bank along beach.

Wedneeday 1-7-48
Breakfast and shave ln good time. Busy till noon cleaning up

trailer (88th). Grab a few cane and loaf of bread and go out to Jun-
gle for lunch. Spend early afternoon waehlng clothes and buthlng. no

bombers over by 4:00 BM. our plonlo ground a greasy meadow bounded

by etreems and trees. Very desirable. Our pursuits doing some work

today. Ho bombers or obeerVetion all day. supper -- beans. hash,
'riae, coffee, flab, chocolate. Work on truck in ovenlng. Report that
eectlon\o Jae fleet bottled up near Eaves end bamboo by B 17. f ,

"‘f‘wj- tum- eaay 1-9-42 SD‘K/
Up eerl§aa)breekaet. Gut busy right away rearranging trailers.

Thought we wouldn't have much of n Job but we stopped only‘; hour to

eat and went right on until 6:30 PM. Ho bombings all day. Quite a

relief. All but few lea moved out‘to new locetloh. e stayed to

work HAD (Phlllpylng Air Depot.) Cooke legs food but little to cook

With. I elect to cook breakfuet. Very tired at night and slept like
a log. Hamilton who has been working with me left and Grebtrue replac-
ring him. We stumble around in the dark finding out about Field range

and getting food out for breakfnet. Crebtrne end I talk about trip
to end from Lnbeo on Xmaa eve. home boys very leery about moving up.
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Don't blame than. Our job may Be hot as a fire cracker too. The

airport var; open.

Friday 1-9-48

Up 4:30 and start breakfast. Dark and cloudy. Everything goes

well and we have baaon, hot cakes, coffee, peachoa, sausages. Lots to

out and not bud. I'm probably stuck for breakfast cook from now on.

Twelve nan is not many. We're busy 1n AM cleaning up camp.

Reported to Depot for uty. They informed no we had been trans.

ferred. Moved tools and clothea. Observation over about 11:00 AM.

Warm reception. Settle down g: new location. Good chow. Relax a

bit. No responsibility yet. May get to work e3 Journeyman. Many

B 17 reported coming into Anatralie. We may oo some good here. nest

of boye at front. Scout out with acme officers for tools and equip-

ment. To bed very tired. Got to wash teeth and feet only this PM.

mice etream near by. eny mosquitoes.

Saturday lulO-48 7;F’
Up early for coffee call. Breelfatt later. A trip to 7th area

for generator and equipment. Helped two guards there with breakfast

and got some hot oakee for my trouble. Two dive bomberover but a

warm reception drove them off. Heaviest fire I’ve seen. Three at.
tempts they made and were driven off ench.time. Reports from.front

continue to Bey youngsters fighting for Jepe. One dive bomber head-

ing straight for ue this AM. AA fh:e headed him off. Beck to camp

for early meal and another rail. Did not materialize. Ate meal by

stream/bombers or no'Worked very herd all day welding gun mounts. Ana

compliehed much. Supper and bath in PM. Tahoe an hour to bathe and

ween out drawers. At lent place it wee two mile walk. Much chlorine

in drinking water. Don't mind it.
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Sunday 1-11.42
To work early and many alarms. Ono dive bomber attack but not

. ova: % dozen bombs. They got warm welcome too. Was awakened early
.thle AM b; sound of ship overhead. He came 1n for landing and oralhad.
A sickening fooling 1n the dark. Found out later.the passengers were

not‘badly hurt but ahlp a washout. Busy all day welding and working

metal. Very tired but accomplished much. Crabtroa and I change of!
gt tho are.

The officers hero stand in chow lino with the man. They work as

hard as anyone and are wall trained at their Jobs. A relief from

former officers. We work 1n a noisy piuoe with eieo. welder going

and Dieeei generator. Don't get notice of raids until AA starts. Off
a bit early this PM. The work: going wail.

Monday 1-12~48 7f‘
Just finished breakfast this Am when we had an alarm. No action.

The AA pretty good at looping them distant. We turned out n goodly

portion of work. The guns booming at the front at intervals ail night.
news aperoe but good. The Filipinos holding front iinee and few Ameri-

oens preparing other iinee. humore floating thru air thick and feet.
n convoy oioee to Manila -- 1C Jap tanks destroyed -- Jep re-enoroe-

mente coming up. Do know that 3 Jen destroyers, 4 transports and one

warship hit at Devon sewerel days ago. We have fixed our hideaway up

Quite weli. Well covered with bamboo end onnVne. The ehote that mine

the airport ere the onee to look out for. I moot have Florence visit
this section some time. ideal for vacation. The bamboo very tell
end hills end streams abundant. Would like to fish in the bay too.

Tuesday 1-13.42

Still the distant booming in the night. Reports etlll good!
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several autumn auriug day but no raids aostar. much work accom-

plished. An alarm at breakfast and at supper. W altlng in line while
the ships coma over isn't pleasant but losing your place 1n chow line
18 worse. An effort to get to how line. An effort to wash, to lug

your gun and hat and gas maak. Manage to wash once a day. Wash

clothes whnn I can. Great deal of oo-operatlon between men. A reall-
satlon of need for living tOgother.

Wednesday 1-14.48

A rugged day with many alarms and one heaVy diva bombing raid.
We doing our work between the ditch and welding torch. Meals not ede—

quate yet but better. Very hungry before our morning meal. Every bit
of work e bit at pregreea so we keep at 1t. Got e class heir out today

by Dan Brultt. Feels good. oleop many hours a night one work many

hours a day. We are all looking tor help but 1t looks a long time
‘ coming.

Thursday 1-15.48 .AL—

Made e big griddle for the kitchen today. 3 ft. square end 5/8"

thlek. Hope to have hot cakes on it eoon. Dive bombers over today.

They dropped their bombe on a ship in the bay out tolled to hit it.
The same ship hoe been bombed 6 or 8 timee and neVer hit yet. It hee

e lead of whiskey and hoe been abandoned. Irony I oelle it. Many

bombs on airport yesterday were dude. Went to bed loot night at 7:00

PM. Ho plane to go. we shot down 4 ehipn yesterday ~- e good beg out

or lo or 12 ships.
Friday 1-16.42

A heavy raid Just at noon. Dive bombers do little damage but

canoe mnoh dust and shaking in boots. several injured by fragments

and shrapnel. One man pierced thru with ehrepnoli yesterday. Oboervep

tion ehlp been over ell afternoon. We will ontoh it tomorrow. They

will have to go some to beat lirot raid. I
wag an way to Bhop when
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I

I heard the rone and looked over my ahaulor. Some 50 or more ships
. 1n perfect fromation at about 20,000. They were far enough away that
I got t0 shop and called the boys out. we got 1n holes before the

‘lbomba started. It Wag a terrifying barrage and fired all the hangara
l‘but aura. Tha puruults strafod later and burned many ships. Our shop
‘.on fire but wa managed somehow to put 1t out. Many men killed. Much

-‘damage done. moat of our planes demolishea. We load tools 1n the big
trailer and move 1t to woads. I hate to even think about the 8th of

_Docombor an hope never to have to go thru that experience again. Two

man killed 1n door of anon. Ono man bnrlod outside 1n looae Baud whoo)
bomb explodea in and of trench.

Saturday 1.17-42 74,
One strafing raid thla Au. It was rugged. several ships shot

.oown. Our pursuits shot own an obsorVation this AM also. The count
stands at 6 ships today so for. A divo bombing raid while eating sup-
‘per was no fun either. The 3? mm. and 50 cal. really lot out a blast.
The diVe bombers take a booting and do their shore or awmnge. Have been

‘doing some nor: for the Kitchen. e want not cakes and a griddle and

stand are tho answer. Fixed o otovo aloe. The boys from the front
rogort much ortillory activity with 6 inch gone. They are very ao-
tlvo. A pep latter by MoArthnr says to hold on until the help arrivols
It's on its way. 5 of our pilota went out the pout two days. Bo-

vorai of them coma book vomiting in the cockpit from the Job of straf.
log Japo on the reado.

Sunday 1-18-42

Two face shot down 2 dive bombers over the line this AM (so the

atory goes). Ho‘raido so for (5:00 PM) an‘wo aooonpliahod lots.
The chow is Blackoning off. We supplement our food with a little
canned stuff no brought along. The gone boomed inst night for a long
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time. We go to bed about 6:30 and talk until 8 or 9 PM. I sleep

pretty well. We have our strewn clase by and a beautiful spot 1t is.
Must come back here during a more peaceful period. Florence would en-

:oy 1t a lot. I think of her constantly. I pray that her example

give me courage ~~ and I do pray a lot. We need some sort of faith to

help ua thru the bombinga. I only hope to be able to do my bit, how -
over small.

Monday 1-19.42

Just finished supper and have a very full feeling. Had eaten

two dozen or so small bananas previously. The full fooling almost

uncomfortable. Our ships shot down 3 Japa this AM. but lost one. Ho

enemy ships over since early this morning. We got off a bit early to

do our washing. We are ail very tired and are resting. Our bamboo

surrounded clearing ie very comfortable ae clearings go. en all
congenial. (Kulkey, Pruitt, Swede Carlson. Stuokey, Crebtree). A

letter woe written onee recommending Pruitt and me for e commission.

It was delayed and never submitted. That'e the way it goes. Our

>

recommendation for Master Sgt. wee also misplaced. Juet normal Kelly

procedure. duet take e bath and shave end show the cook how to oper-

ete a new stove.
Tuesday 1-20.42

Another quiet day eo for. Three in n row is too many. It gives
of

you an expectant feeling. We erect them out every hour/the day end

night. The boys checking machine guns blasting away Ieelly makes a

mise at times. That going off in your oer unexpectedly ie a bit un-

nerving. We've been bony on AA mounts for 50 as. guns for the airport

end the front linen. We've made quite a few. I wild n lot and enjoy

it. Hove a good helper. Our chow varies in quality and quantity. I

lunch and chew and enjoy every morsel. We drink lots of coffee.
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(Booming o! guns down the llna a ways.) Some barges reported coming
1n the Bay. We are oxgeoting re-enforoements and we hope they are
coming. News from the:front la that the lines are pretty strong.
Erlaoners (Jap) Bay thay came over to colonize. They arc young and
brought thalr women.

I

wadnoaday 1—21.48
So far very quiet. Good food. We got a good deal of work 1n

the chop and got started. I have 150 fins for 100 1b. home. no equip-
ment and lots of bonding and cutting to be done. Rumors of much help
continue to come 1n. bres puraults dxd come 1n last night. Some
tanks nxuxnxxthl came 1n on barges too. The men at the front have boon
moved up some but are on the flank. They shot down one ship recently
and got three/fifth columnists with hand grenades too. They crept‘up
on the follows 1n the mountains. Ho casualties no far that I know of.
The front lines Boom to be holding folrlywell though the laps talk of
flannlng movements; also lnflltratlon tactics seem a menace. The Jags
Bond out scouting partles. They stalk out at intervals; take a step
ovary 3 minutes or so until they'rosoh our lines. They got 4 or 5 man
with bayoneta before clearing out.

Thursday 1-28.42
Still no bombings again today sonar. An obsorVation ship over

this PM. We went to the 7th area today to pick up material. nverything
there is good shape. amers tonay include orders for Corrsgldor to
mate 20,000 loavee of breed extra; for the next bake and future bakes.
A J89 shlp and also cruiser sunk in Sable Bay. Am working on bomb fine

_but slow at starting.
Friday 1-23-42

News from the front said dive donber very active over lines. We

have seen little of them lately but expect a visit any time. The wait-
ing is hard. letting along on my job but the set up is long in doing.'
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W0 had carlbao steak this morning -- tough but good and chawy. More
talk of area help but no ships 1n sight. News of cavalry destroying
Jap airport 1n north. Want out 1n Jungle last night to investigato
noise. Ho results.

Saturday 1a24~48

Two flights of heavy bombers over but no home yet. Worked hard
all day and got along pretty well. Some Japa landed across the moun-

tains but not many. who mosquito boats smashed many of their boats.
News not so good lately. We're hanging on. I think constantly of
Florence and the family and pray she has plenty of courage. Have dreamt

recently about going home. Hope I make 1t. Would like to have the

bula group to a big dinner.
1%

Sunday 1—85.48 g‘f

Our first day off since before war started. We went on e banana

hunt (stuokey and I). Some beautiful country 1n beck of camp. Has

anything I've eeen beat. Kilometer 158. must try to have Florence
see 1t. Bought 284 bananas (or 4.50 peeoe. A high price but worth 1t.
Hot nukes and cornmeal mush for breakfaot. An observation ship over

early. The lone Ranger they cell him. Some promiscuous shooting up.

sets us at time. The constant throat of bombing etiii has us on edge.

Japs infiitoring across mountains. Shot two sentriee down the iine
inst night. (Little Baguio). We have put on extra guards and sleep

with guns under our pillows. Am etiii dreaming of meeting F. on pier
in Erieoo. Happy day if it comes to pose. Will try to go down on bench

this afternoon and look the bay over. Went to church services and feel
stronger for it. ~;

Monday 1-26.42
/i;

Hard work today. One smell raider but he was driven oft. Our

pursuits shot down two and maybe three. An assembly tonight to organize
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platoons for defence. The trout linen straightening but holding. A

Lt. Warden our superior. A likeable officer. He wont up to the front
linen and did a scouting Job. Brought back u Jap rifle a- 25 cal. and

much equipment. The Philip‘lne Army a washout. The scouts and consta—

bulary are well trainod‘
Tuesday 1-27-42

An infantry problem last night was very realistic in an much an

we didn't know it wasn't real. A 240 cracked up in take off. Droppad

a bomb that blew a wing off. Six 940 took off later and bombed airports
around Manila. Very suoooooful. Men back from front today seem very
cheerful. The line very strong. With help they could do an effective
chasing Job. Airplanes soreiy needed. Several dive bombers over today
but lrivon off. We expect a reprieal raid tonight. Ten prisoners of
war escaped from prison camp yesterday. They hunted down five out of
an original fifteen. I dreamt I had dinner with the whole family iaet
night. Eiorenee a big item in the dream. I mine her so much. my only
hope is that aha keeps her courage up.

Wednesday 1.23.43 9k
A dive Bombing raid yesterday PM. They surely poured the lead

into the three ships but theyzall tier away. The Tokyo Camora Club

has bee: over often today. Went down the road 5 or 6 miles to cheek on

some tools. Drove a truck beck. Ho brakes. Just kept it in eeoond

and floor boarded. The road had been strefed half en hour before. The

American Havy reported to have raised hob with a Jap convoy. The eup-

Ply lines are all that keeps the Jape going. They will have to be out

soon. Our 1653 doing a noisy Job every evening.

Thursday 1-29-42

Big things happened today. A radio from 2H3 BOSS (received Manila

December 26. l94l). It cheered me no end. We had e dive bombing
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attack of the airport this afternoon with little damage. They Jumped

us out of the clouds. I signed up as willing to accept a commission

as 2nd Lt. Don't know the outcome but the story goes we may be as-

signed to infantry. Hope not. All the boys comgng back from the lines
have a good outlook. To expose yourself to dangerouo work and last
thru 1t gives one an awful 11ft. They give the impression of being

better mom.

Friday 1-30.42

The commission business is for infantry with a Filipino outfit.
May not take it after all. Some Warrant Officer Vacancies are coming

up and will be in AC. Much more deoirabie. Some dive bombers have

been over for hail an hour Just out of gun range. Will probably make

_tholr dive soon. Will hunt a hole quick. Home boon digging a trench

for some of the boye' personal tools. Hamilton. Sohreiber, Grayson,

Wilson, lath all have tools to put in. Carlson. Pruitt. Stuokey know

the location of a hole in oaaa. We are really beginning to look for

help. A dive bombing attack on our transportation pool at the front

killed Whitaker and ehrode. Two good men. Some of our ships took off

about 6:00 Am this morning. Two haven‘t returned but are supposed to

home stopped for gas somewhere.

Saturday l~31n42

A dive bombing attack on the airport early this AM (7:00 Ax) caught

us st our coffee. We scattered like leaves before the wind. not much

damage done l hear. The rest of the day quiet until now. Corrogidor

making a racket with heavy caliber guns. Swede brought in bad news

early this afternoon. 18 heavy bombers had left Formee needed our way.

They haven't arrived yet. We go on e work aetnil tonight. Don't know

what it it.
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gummy 2-1.42 71

Our detail was a loading barge affair. We worked till 3:50 Au.

It was tough. We have another one this evening. A Col. last night
narrated at Length on the imam. whey have the beet discipune 1n the

world. Hold their fire until the enemy 16 30-40 yde. away. They will
kill themselves before allowing capture. They will tle themselves 1n

trees and hold vlgll for ten hours until a llkely vlctlm arrives.
ome of them Jumped off a ollff rather than give up. Their bombing ie
ill-Judged and erratic. Corregldor is supposed to have spoiled a beach

landing lent night by shelling invasion barges. The big guns were euro-

ly after something. Man's roeietance to change a ourloue thing. we

would hate to change ou‘llttle daily routine and thoee at front feel
likewise.

Monday 2.2-42 X
Chergo of unfhding detail loot night. ‘Wont to work at 6:00 Pu

and finished at 4:30 Ah. A Jap ship over about 9:00 Pu but beside

soaring us no attach. Our P408 taking off all night to attack a land-

lug party on west ooatt. We loaded barges till we couldn't straighten

up. /§hle war hoe resolved into one of moving supplies often enough

that enemy oan‘t locate them and do effective bombing. A bombing raid

on fid had no Jumping out of trucks about 6:30 Pm lent evening too.

They hit on end of runway and did out up some Filipinos. no bad in-

Juriee, I hear. All exooee ports and euppliee being eent to Corregidor

along with some ammo. (ammunition) for big guns. One officer toll!

loot night of having sneaked into manila. The town running as usual

under Jap control. lmerioene held in a hotel and protected against

molestation. The talk over radio is of help On the way. We ere still
looking but expect some toughbombing econ to ruin airports before ships

arrLVe. 50 heavy Jep bombers oeme in recently. hey go south or may
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stay hero to put us out of action. We eat with one ear cocked for

sound of engines and when we bathe it's the same way. Have had 5 hours

sleep the past‘two nights but can't sleep in daylight. Every truck

sounds like an airplane. Nerves in good shape and physically OK, but

mental state requires constant Jacklng up to keep a posltlve outlook.

Have been better physically slnoe war started than ever before lt seems.

Hard work and increased alertness have something to do with 1t I guess.

As diversion I day dream of the good times I've had and will have again

with The Boss. The thought of her and the family are very constant

and real. It seem$like a bad dream we are going thru. The Japs aren't

out to get me personally but if they do my memories of Florence will be

my last thoughts. gr"‘"” i _

HMS}. Friday February 6, 1942 [Jag (j

In order to bring thewgzoord up to date it will be necessary
todml

flash bask to Tuesday z-Zwéz. Early that afternoon (2:30) It was sworn

in as 2nd Lt. Infantry. It was a step that was not at all welcome un-

der the circumstances. I felt, as did the othars appointed, that is

was necessary if I could be of assistance. That evening we packed our

bags and had a farewell drink with other officers of thewigln-(Phiiip-

pine Air Depot). In the morning after certain delays we reported to

2nd Corps Hqtrs. and were assigned. Another long and dusty ride to ad-
ID

Vance C.P. (Command Post) and then a move on General Laughahghglus

0.2. in the hills about nightfall only half completed our Journey. A

oit to eat and we continued on to the still more forward C.P. of the

elst Div. They received the 8 of us very well and fed us royally.

There was even Jam on the table and some canned butter. This latter

place was Gen. Lim's Hqtrs. We had hiked over some rugged trails and

packed light. Rain came pouring down soon after we had laid our blan-

kets out and it wasn't a very pleasant night.
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Next morning another good meal and our Battallan assignments put

mp with the 4lat Infantry. 30mg of the others were put with other
organizationa.l went up to;ég§§+g%tAklth a courier and reverted to
Maj. Martin, Hy 0.0. Later 1n the PM made a trip back for my bags and

to chisel a bit of food. We are located along a river directly to tho
roar or the unea about 4 kuometera. Other white ofcers are Capt. 94
Sparks, Capt. Davey. There are also a caupla of enlisted men. Part of
the Bat. la on the flank helping another organization. After a good

meal ln the afternoon -- rlce, hash and some 3am I procured, Capt

Sparks took me wlth hlm to the OPLR (Outpost llne of roalstnnoo). I
was a blt squeaay'but made lt all right I think. We stayed all night
advlslng and sondlng out patrols of Elllplnoa. They don't take well to

dloolpllno or rosponelllblty. lth more officers we couln load the pa-

trols and be sure of the lnfo.. but now must depend on thalr maps and

stories.
.

The BPLR la some zoo-or 300 yda. ln front of the MLR (Halo Llne of

Resistance). The patrola are to warn of attacks and dlreotlon and

strength. The OELR than falls back to a proudetermlned point for roan.

sambly. ap snipers leak thru the lines and ant up a clamor in buck of

no for sometime during the night but didn't seem to worry Sparks a whole

lot. whelle screamed overhead at interVale and by morning it was eon-

cldered to hate been a very quiet night. We returned about 7:30 this AH

and got by the snipers without any trougle.
The country in rolling with thickets, trees, bamboo, and cover

brush. The Jep book coils for harassing actlon. He nee‘ fire crackers

.to create impreeelon of strength. He fires at many objects. Ht la
definitely a nuisance. The only way to find him la to go looking.
'e will need some good, harduheaded Infantry to ‘lck him gt of this

country and econ too. The clot day of war and no help yet. It seems
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add that a nation as largo ana resourceful as the U.3. can't get a

convoy across the Pacific in 60 days. When 20 is normal sailing timc.

The Jays are aura to start on the offensive again and soon. These

boya a- poor aoldlors that they are -- have been on the firing line
for weeks without a root. Tho: can't hold out much longer. The y

Artillery has helped than no and but they have had to establish and

hold the ground. I go up again tonlght. When I get the hang of 1t

thoy will probably coco mo out alone. Our Job is to advise and lend

confidence and foroatall panic.
Saunday February 8, 1942

Bank to OPLR early PM. 8-6-42 miter good supper and bath. A

quiet night on our sector. Lota of firing on our right. The shells

screamed over up ail night and the ground was hard as unuai. Division

GP wanted one white officer to stay all ay aha I took the assignment.

My Job was to keep the boys from oonohing up. To got them dug in their

fox hoioa. Any advice or orders roiia of! like water. They have ab.

aoiutoiy no Benoo of'rooponaibiiity. They ieuvo‘whito clothes to dry

in the sunlight when dive bombers are overhead. They are instructed

to patrol 500 yde. out and they petrol 200 you. They leave their

rifles laying around. They forage or food and stay awoke all day.

They'eieep at night when they should be on the alert for snipers. A

few thoueend American troope could clean up this Leland in no time.

I collected half e dozen fiea’e some where and have spent two mieer~

able nlghte with itching and scratching. Took e bath after coming

in today and dented with iodine. Hope it relieves the pain. I

ooonted the area of e good sized skirmish this AM and new the shallow

graves of heir e dozen Jepe. They ere very good fighters end don't

care for odde. We ere having a moderate amount of bombing every day

but not too oloee. Rumors of troops lending are not substantiated.
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They mast get hare soon. I hate to got doapondent over the situation
but these 111 trained (2 or 3 mo. at moat) have shot their wad. They

have been on the line too long. They sneak of! for days at a time.

~80mo return and some don't they think nothing of 1t. Swede, Pruitt
and the others are with the aLR some 300 yda to our rear. They patrol

tho lines during daylight and have a very good adviser. Our food pro-

blem is not too good. We eat r109 with every meal and have fish. hash,

or some other food. It is filling and I am satisfied. Tho Philippine

Air Depot wan a paradise in comparison howevor.

I have tried to bo careful of the water to avoid diaentary and

take my quinine regularly. I would like to pick up the Jap helmets

and get a Jay rifle but have no piece to put or keep them. Maybe we

will go on reserve eoon and I will have more time. AB it is I 30 out

to the OPLR about 4:00 PM one day. stay all night and next day and

night returning about 8:30 in the morning or the third day. Capt.

Smirke does the name. Two on oaoh night and one during day. Our

problem ie to find the enemy and keep Division posted. ggnq

Monday February 9. 1942 .e“;*4"

Just another day on the OPLR. Much misery with flea bites but

there eeeme little remedy. The parasites are all over the woods and

really give me e boating. One of our patrols brought in much wire and

news of Jap movements went along the lines. The obeorvor:pioked up

a Jop gun yesterday in hie glasses and I eet in with the fire control

~ofioore while they blasted away with 155's. After four shots they

eet half e dozen all around. The patrol this an eaye the damage was

considerable. The boys still insist on oongregating in groups. It may

be all right at present but they make an excellent target it T030 de-

oidee to push thrn no. There is e smell pocket of Jsps on our right
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whose delight 1t is ta raise oaln all night. Plenty of ships around
today. They may be acme of cum but are ‘ lug; too high to identify.

Going bank and forth to GP is tickllah to one so new at front
lino work. The sharp crack of Tojo'a small bore la unsettling. some
of the shells are time bullets dropped from planes to confuse and
others are real. Which is which is the problem. The scream of shell:
going over at night 1e not no upsetting as previously.

The olgexette problem le very pressing. I imagine the heavy
thinklng aepertmont has out them of! because of the perelstent smoke
lng at night. A match reveals the position very effeotlvely. I would
llke to get some hate news. All we get ls fox hole rumors.

Wednesday February ll, 1942
Several days ego my sweetheart had a blrthdaa. It ls hard to be '

eeparltod from one whose every breath] la precious to you. I will
ehneye mlee her be 1t another month or forever before we hold hande
again.

‘eeterdey was my day to go 1n for a bath. From 4:30 PM one day
until 7:30 AM two days later le a long shift. The mosquitOea at nlght
end the myriad flye by day make the OPLR anything but a rent cure.
Our food ls brought out. The variety ls aatouadlng —— rloo and salmon
rloe and hash. We also got bread, sometimes ralolaa or Jelly. I'm
not klohlng about the food or conditions out 66 days ie e long time to
welt for help. Most or these boye have been on the front for 40-50
days. They oen‘t hold out muoh'ionger. The Jope seem to got tranoporte
1n and still control the alt.

A patrol from our left was fired upon this AM with four casualties.
Jape were observed being brought up in trucks. The pay off will be this
evening when they filter in I suppose. Their artillery also tofee
many a ehell into our MLR. The extent of damage I don't know.
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"Dugout" Doug may be a his shot to the ousldo world but he 13

taking a Verbal beating here. The Filipinos ara getting very disconr-

aged at waiting. The Amarlcana are getting vary fed up with poor food

and very tough conditions. They are losing faith 1n their leadership.

Thursday 8-12-42

Came in this AM from a long vigil. 4O hours out of 48 in no

small stint of duty. We expected a buoy night on account of a concen-

tration of Japs on our left but things worn fairly quiet. The Artill-
cry started in on T030 this AH. Ho had some trucks on the Boni R036

full of men. The fleas still give mo oonliderobho trouble but will
have to take it.

The latest newa is that we are to be moved from the OPLR to a

flank position between the Gila and the MLR. This last will be a

definite break as for e3 positions go. The flank ie where the attack

is expectec if it comes. News has it that T030 le pulling out of Man-

ila. That there ie a concentration near Tariao. What he is really
doing we don't know. some Air Recon. is what we need. We are eating

fairly well. Several officers and two enlisted men have the mess. We

pool resources end have a cook. The diet romaine almost the same but

consistently good.

Saturday February l4, 1942

This ie on early morning note. After one of the beet night's

sleep in over e week I em feeling very chipper. Our GP wee mdred and

after being relieved from OLR we relaxed on e fairly good bed. It wee

en awful tueeie getting the boye out. The fight developed ea we were

leaving too. A pocket of Jepe on our left were being cleaned up. {got

next Job ie not clear but I hope it doesn't involve handling the

Philippine Army. They are the slowest. dumbest eoldiere imaginable.

It ie criminal tO‘tehe eueh pleasant, happy, carefree people and try
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to make soldiers from them.

Sunday ?ebrnary l6, 1942 -§k:
Another good night's sloop. The scant news yesterday evening

gives Singapore only a few more days. That is bud newa far us too; ra-
loaslng as 1t would many troops and much equipment for this front.
The Japs bombed one of our ammunition dumps yesterday too. Fifteen new
Jap bombers were over. The 105's started to raglater around our can-
yous and draws loading into this one. The Jape won 't have much oppoan
ltlon la they really atart. One group of Filipinos may be fighting
dope tooth and nail. The machine guns and rifles popping raiaoe a tar-
rifle din. A hundred yards away other Fiiipinoe of another outfit will
be pleoldly pounding corn and cooking. They will invariably be eating
sugar cane too in a very noisy and grotesque manner. It isn't their
fault that they can't or won't fight. They do try at times and there
are some fighters among them. Their training is of very scanty nature.
The outlook isn't bright. I think too much of Florence for my own peace
of mind. Her courage keeps me going.

Monday February 16, 1942
We moved our GP yesterday and the old place was shelled in the

evening. It evidently took e few stray ehote moot of them going into
the MLR and on the left. The dive bombers gave our volley a bit of
nnpleaoentneee yesterday PM too. The reverbratlon echo and re-eoho
thru the canyon walla like drums beating a trmondouo symphony. The
oasualitiea going out this morning were about 10.

Some men going to the front this AM were equipped with pioko,
shovels. large bags of rice. much clothing, eultoaeeo end their myriad
pote and pane. hiflee are used as carrying rode. Capt. Sparks ob-
aervod that a counter attach was undoubtedly on.
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All prayious letters I have bundled up 1n an envelope and sealed
with scotch tape. The package ls addreaaad to Mrs. F.W. Montgomery at
5479 Walnut 5t.. Huntington Park. Calif. It 18 1n my Field bag.

Tuesday February 17; 1942

Made the trip into Bataan Airfield yesterday afternoon. It was

a hot and dusty rie. As we neared the coaut the Jap artillery shelled
the road. For aqtime we weran't sure we would make lt. The only ree-
eon we did was that the shells were 37mm. They lit as close as 25 ft.
The aircrelt obeervare were on the Job and when we stopped they stopped

ebvenolng their range. When we adVanced they kept pace. A prev1eue

bombing in the area hed‘burned an abandoned hospital and churned up a

rice paddy along the way. I did have e good reception at the P..A.D.

and got e bite to eat. A good feeling to be beck with.!riende again.
‘Had a bunk to eieep on too.

The food situation ie critical here also. Ho coffee, tee, cocoa

to be had. Cigarettes very scarce. Havemenaged to nick up some odde

and ends of supplies and a carton of oige. We bad a severe bombing

event 8:30 this AM and two more einoe. The Jape ere determined to keep

this place inactive. l hope they don't succeed.

Only last week 5 of our ships shot down 6 Jepe out of 8 while

losing one. If they can go like that with a handful of airplanes it
wouldn't take many to clear the ekye of Togo. The boys at the front are

not in en optimietio frame of mind at all. They’eey help now would be

too late. It all romaine to be eeen. somehow I etill have e glimmer

of hope. How we'll do it I don't know. I would like to live to eee e

successful completion or thin end o! the we: but if I don 't I do knew

some will and its up to them. Without being too mushy about it I want

to tell my sweetheart once more how much i miee her and how much I love

her and how ehe heepe me going at all. My faith in her end memories at

‘her are the bright 8163 0f my life' x can't write of those things often
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because missing one as much as I miss her outs like a knife when I dwall
on that phase of remembering. I know aha La praying for mo as I paay
for her.

Wednesday February 18. 942

In the early morning after a gooé night’s sleep and a cup of coffee
and no bombers overhead the outlook seems more pleasant. It's a bit
early for T050 but no will undoubltedly be around later. Have made a

ralae of a carton of cigarettes for the boys at the front. They won't

go far but they will be a token. ada a trip to the Vth Materiel area

last nlght. They are gettlug along pretty well. 90% are at the front.
The remainder are doing guard, on elok call or recuperating ln the bl-
vouec area. A bomblng mendey evening wrecked some equipment there en

stove ln the elde of our meohlne shop trailer. {T050 le nomlng. I

hear hlm. I'm golng for a fox hole.)
There are late of rumore around. P388 ln Auetrella. P403 1n

Mlndeneo. Troon enlpe eloee by. They are ell optimletle. These come

thick and fast. After 72 Gaye one beglne to doubt anything and eVery-

body. I hate to thlnk of the Us lettlng ue alt hare ln a fox hole talc.

lng anon e beating and hope there le en explanatlon.

Frldey 2.20.42

Up late and had some hotoakee. They do teete good. we even made

I lnoreaeed my lneurunoe to $l0,000 yeeterdey’endsome eager syrup.

made e new ellottment to F.I.W. We are llvlng on a half e Flllplno re.
tlon new. It prete ne 10 a day. Hot a sumptuous fare. The rloe etey

an: teak today wee to lnepeot the flank guard between

By time we got beck itwae time
with you though.

the 333a and 45rd Regimental reserve.

we were out. I expected ToJo to answer mementerlly but he refrained.

We were in the area he shells regularly. The flye in our area are fiero.

The Filipinos scatter refuse promiscuonely which eeome to aggravate
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the condition. The quinine at supper still tastes bitter an its repu-

tatlon. We talk of food and good timea at home. I think of F.I.W. and

get a thrill. I still hope to alt opposite her and hold hands and in.
hale a steak.

Sunday February 22, 1942

Yesterday was occupied with various problems. In the morning 1t

wga mixing ths hot cakes. Our cook, BaraBoto. had been making a very

greasy concoction. lnco I made a good grlle I wanted to try my hand.

The powdered milk was a bit heavy and baking powder scarce. We enjoyed

them with a little sugar syrup. This Au they were better. We inspected

positions, made necessary changes and hiked over ail the trails -~ a

tire miis tramp up and down hill is Just a breeze now. The dry, hot

season is at hand and we perspire freely. There seems to be a disre-

gsrd for the comfort and health of the Filipinos that is not good.

They don't havecmy conception of the problems of cleanliness and have

to be shown. The showing ls tedious but neceseery. Ho one seems to

went to spend the effort. I would like to have authority to stay with

them ( my group) until they learned. I believe they oen be taught.

many of the officers do not understand the problems of the priVote sol.

iers. The priVete soldier therefore gets little attention. It's a

bed omen.
I

~ :;;:L
Monday February 83, 1948 U

The hot cakes ere improving. We traded some lard for flour and

used lots of baking pooder. That seems to be the secret when no eggs

are available. Supplies are very low again too. We draw the ration

,every day and for five men it consists of one can milk one smell can

salmon;35i:§be. rice and » loaf breed. At intervals there is sugar.

581%. and maybe flour. bomemreisons and powdered milk are very excep-

tional issues. Ourphoye‘éwst e email ration of rice end unless watched
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open all tha canned atuff 1n sight for their meals. which, plus

the rice, makes their ration better than ours. We «at only twice a any

and do feel the Lack of proper nourishment on our hikes around the out-

posts. A11 men are comylalnlng of lack of food. We are officially on

i ration: and it isn't enough. I hope the uituation changes 800a.

Some activity. both aerial and ground prosagea a change.

Tuesday February 24. 1942 .9?
Today the President was due to make a talk to the defaneore of Ba»

taan. Also 1t was General le'a (Div. 0.0.) birthday. We trukod to

mg bull (camp) and wished hm well. From than we visited outposts

and ohacked guns. Our man being on Div. reserve have been atationad 1n

'the flanking canyons. A constant pecking at the boys is needed to keep

the rifles clean. 011 was needed. We checked with all the staff on a

request for gun oil. There was none to be had. Bald they. We asked

the supply officer. no had plenty and wanted to get rid of it. The

rest would rather make excuses than do their Job of seeing that tho

guns were cleaned and oiled. A chock up on the food situation revealed

some inequalitien too. Halt a ration is little enough without being

chanted. The cigarette situation is still critical but we've had enough.

I get a few each any. The bombers Into over this AM and let go in the

next canyon. Hews or help is oven scarce now. Our bombers are ounponed

to he doing good work in the south (Boll-Bali), but our reports are pro-

bably colored no are the Jan's when they cagNwo'vo boon annihilated.

So goes the world. He have given upswenting a convoy but hope for air-

Brat.
Thursday 8-26.42

A late breakfast this An. Ho baking powder but we mixed up the

lest of the flour. The result was not good but we like them well

enough to eat the whole mien. Capt. Sparks o: Lao Cruoeo, n.Mex. in

right with me on any eating proposition. mag. martin in older and
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doesn't like our cooking style which.faot bothers ua not a whit. N0

give him his choice and thel\aat what we want the way we want 1t. The

choice 13 small and it's the aame daily.
'1 cur 1mm on Adj” nag. Eraser. lea a scout patrol yesterday and

‘
was futally wounded by an enemy patrol. The Japs have pulled back a

way for some reason we have to find out. Their patrols continue to be

active howGVGr and ours make contact most QVery day. A bombing 1n and

arcane our canyon yesterday was fetal to one man. The cigarette situan

tion cleared up this morning. We each had an oppcrtunlty to buy a ear.
ton. We planned a victory party lest night. I hope we can throw i},i:/f

Friday 2.27-42 ’ w
Another eiach day so fur. An inspection tour of the cutpoete and

a check up on kitchen was our stint for the day. The Hippe have got.
ten us crossed up again. Their lines have pulled back for a consider-

able distance. They have left prepared peeitione end gun empiacemente.

Our patrols are out looking for a reason. They contact enemy patrols

every day but as yet have been unable to ascertain the real reason for

withdrawal. An officeil photographer went out today with a group to get

pictures. They ran into a Jep petrol and he wee killed along with

twelve or eo men. The engineers are running a road down our canyon with

consequent blasting and noise. Jep obeorvere come over at interVels to

look things over. We feel renecured at times and low at times. The

President's speech Woe not optimistic. The reports one day any all but

one invesiong boat were sunk off Bell. Next day they speek of strong

beech heads of Jepe at the some piece. Some one in opooting. We just
don't believe anything.

March i. i948 Sunday

It's the iet of March and we are getting not for e move into en.

other area. merely e realignment to etebiiize the line. T030 eeeme to

have moved been e way to o more favorable position and dug in. We are
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not aunt of the reason an are still trying to find out. We are trying
sour dough hot cakes now 1n the absence of baking powder. Food la an

impartant subject for the reason we have no little ana such small varl-
Qty. Salmon, rice, sardines are our staples every day. We wangle a bi

of coffee and some flour. At times there 13 a can or abalone and a bit
of aataup. Sugar la very scarce. We are still looking for a brvak in
the situation etery day. we have looked 84 days aozfer. Living in the

woods la not bad but ltigete monotonoue. Our work le e0 repetitious.
Seeing that guns are cleaned. latrines Gag, cane buried. machine guns

sand begged. each day gets the same answer. "We will do this tomorrow.i

or "The fox holes will be dug deeper thle efternuon. sir,” Sanitation

to these boys la a foreign word too. They have no seep and thelr lot
ls not a happy one. We and they keepitrylng.

Tueedey March 3, l942

A meve to e new poeltlon yesterday with only the normal amount or

confusion. We haven't settled yet but lntend to be by nightfall.
Sleeping on the ground never will be a habit. I'm efrald. The hardness

may be benlflolal but lt lan't comfortable. Buge and ante are pesky too.

We had e mosqulto bar and were free from that pest. Our supper leet
f
nlght was good as they go. Thle AM our breakfast wee llkewlee. We are

ln a lively e:ee and I‘m to go on the OPLR.

Re orte last nlght tell of sinking two large ehlpe ln Sable Bay.

maybe our AC le on the upgrade. We are off on a tour of the llnee and

to get a CB located. Some of the boys are eelllug olgerettea at 1.00

peso each or ten pesos e carton. They can termlnate this we: any time.

I'm ready to see my sweetheart again.
Wednesday March 4, 1948

A trlp out along my company sector yeetcrdny one profltable. Wan

able to trade some olgaxettee for some cerebeo meet. We hen stew lest
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night. what and 210a. It wan a tasty dish and tho first meat 1n a month.

Some 60 Jap planes over yesterday preaagos more activity. They were

enroute north. When they‘como tagging back we'll know the answer. Re-

ports continue to coma in of victories in Java and Bali but we are still
in a eetfuimpoeed prison oempl The Jepe pulled out of this sector
several days age leaving ammunition and equipment. The r neon 13 un-

known. Since then there have been indications of e return force. It
all has ue puzzled. Am going to the outpost this AM on reconnaeeanoe.

Our CB area Le on a ridge at the extreme left sector of the 2nd Corps.

The terrain la very hilly. At present the C? is under e huge tree.
Underbrueh surrounds no. The Main tine of Resistance 13 500 ydo. ahead

along the llaruBogak road. The mooqultoee are bed at night but we have

a moequlto bar. The bamboo poles are herd sleeping and three on a plat-
form le not very good. We manage to get along. A llttle help would

><
etlll be very welcome.

Thursday March 5. 1948

Good rumors continue to come ln. A convoy of great strength on

the way. Victories in Jove and way palate. Our rec. on the OPLR

yesterday wee ea usual. Hen clustered in groups. Rifles left laying

around with flecks of ruet showing. A luck of oil and cleaning rage

accounts for much of it. The lack of traininge.ooounte for most of it.
The line is going to be better than the previous one I believe. The

I

53rd wasn't dug in at oil. We got e bit more caribou yesterday. It
odds to our diet no little. It will be a happy day when we can get

may from the millions of flye and bugs. We etill talk. about our per-

ty in Manila. We plan to contribute $30.550 e piece. It's a nice

Vtopi of eonVereetion. Our patrols as liar no Balengn and way points

have felled to disclose any enemy. They are supposed to have started

digging in at Sen Fernando and Tories.
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89th day Friday March 6, 1942

A trip over the R.L.L. to familiarize ourselves with the terrain
took most of the morning. An invitation out to lunch took a couple of
honra this PM. Another Hoe. this afternoon has finished off tho day.

We have about given up any ro-onforoementa but laugh it off and plan

our parties. A marked increase in air activity this AM was evient

when 9 bombers let go over the area to our right. What the future
hoida is a closed book. Keep your chin up. gal. I'm fighting for you

alone. Our chow situation is in a moss and we’ve had to borrow to out.

An issue today is bringing things back to normal. Our bihi is iook‘
ins better. Tabioa built. beds laid out, kitchen operating. A fox

hole romaine to be dug.

Saturday March 7, 1942

An easy night after tome machine gun fire turned out to be a gun

chock on the area to our left. We went oVer the Bat. Reserve Line thie

AM again to get need to routes and trails. Mad. Martin very peeeimie»

tio ee we aii are at times. A bit of good some really pioke us up.

We grab a bit avidly at it. I imagine.

Our boys have this 6.2. fixed up very nicely now. It’s about time

to move. Our protection against ehellfire ie very poor and a move

every so often i8 advisable. When I'm buoy the time passes better and

we've been that for several days. 90 deye of war seems like sufficient
time to got some food and soldiers and pianos here. The U.h. doesn't

mean to let no down but it'e herd to hang on when you're hungry all the

time. The news that American troupe are being pushed book in JeVe

ien't the cheering sort. I seem to live only to Bee those I love once

mono. y gal is always on my mind and will always be.

9i Gaye Sunday March 8, 1948

Some of the words we never went to hear any more:
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(1) ”Ample Supplies".and we on a can or salmon and a bit or r100 and

broad for a men.

(2) "Thouaunaa of men and hundreds or planes are on the way" as of
1-15-42. We've seen nclghor yet.

(5) ”Salmon and aloe" no two things they can leave out or my futuro
dLet.

WQ had a big laugh over these things last night.
Capt. Saprka of Laa Crusoe, U. Mex. vent to tha hospital this

AM with a bum log. e needs a raet. Must look him up 1f and when I
got back to the Land of Enchantment. Ho has a small ranch and is do-

flnltely good people.

We toured the OPLR this AM. my company 18 in not such good shape.

They need constant supervision. I go out every day for several hours.

The Philippine officers are very lax in instruction and the NC 09 very

poor in carrying out orders. They all are fine at pounding rice. A

hath in the river on the way in today. My firet in 4 days.

98 days Monday march 9, 1942

A trip to the OBLE and dodged a lap atrafer for an hour or more.

He was orubing at 1000 ft. or eo and circling over our position. I

crouched by a banana tree and did my boat to look like a banana.

Manna from Heavoncioecended on us last night in the shape of ox.

tre rations. We got bacon, half e ham. penance, canned prunes, pine—

apple 1110. and odds and ends of delicious food. Morale went up 100%.

It is ouppooed to be a ton day affair.
Things don't iook so good down south and our position, whiio

better. is not very strong-

I hiked at least 6-8 miles alor very hilly country during the

day. Can take it on good old sow belly though. Jo still out lot. of

rice end little breed. Our comp ie fer iron water and e ween once a
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day is about all we get. A man on one of our y&trola waashot in tho

leg this AM. (Lt. Mendoza). we are trying to contact the enemy and

get a line on his plans.
93 days Tueaay march 10. 1942

At a round table alsoussion this evanlng we decided Japan had

spread out too much. Ehut 1t was only a mattar cf months till aha

couldn't supply he: forces. We hope all this la true but we're not

aura they won’t 1170 of! the country. They aoem to be able to do

everything 0130.

I was buoy all any on the outpost. Togo waan't no active with

his obserVatlon plane today and a little more active with his artill-
ery. Our good food continues to strengthen us. Cigarettes are down to

a minimum too. X got a bit of carabao meat and triad 1t with rice
after boiling it. Really good too. We barn cofeo regularly too.

Lt. Lyda was transferrad to the 42nd Bat. today. Another trans-

fer is imminent. I hope 1t won't be me until our good food rune out.

I, who never cared what I ate. am now a confirmed gourmaod.

I et111.dream of mowing my lawn 1n Riverside again and going to

the show on Sunday with my best gal.
9C dawn Wednnaduy Match ll. 1942

This has deinitoiy not boon on: iuoky'day. Ono P.A.ofioor was

killed thia morning and one wounded this afternoon. Two Jap patrols

out in front of the OPLR are very aotivo. Some firing has been going

on all day. Tho OLR is located on a bluff across 1000 yds of river

and open ground in front of the HLR. If in not dooignod to hold the

enemy but rather to make him show his diepoeition and newborn. The

outpost falls beck efore a concentrated attack and forms on the

Battalion Reserve Line. The Main Liyp of Resistance taken up the chore

there; they being in previously prepared and fairly stout posit:onn.

I
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I male a tour of the OL as usual today an checked on the protection

of tho holes again and rehearsed the officers in their plan of with-

drawal. It will be no easy tuak to get them back. Only one good trail
an one poor one. Two hundred man to make the trip.

95 Gaye Thursday March 12. 1942 %%&r

T010 started ehelllng our position leet night at dusk and had us

in a fox hole for an hour or so. They were hitting fairly close. The

whistle was definitely demoralizing. News came back le.t night too

that there weald be no more cigarettes. That wasn't exactly cheering.

We had one men killed yeeterday and one injured Just peet our OBLB.

That eort of thing takes the boys down.

The newe lest night of another convoy or two wee heartening.

mostly we would like to eee some American soldiers. When you explain

the need for carrying n rifle oonetently and digging e deep fox hole

the enewer is more than a blank etare. The etandexd excuse here is
"I am sick, alt." on "I have not eaten. Sir." -- ” I em resting

before I etnrt, Sir.” ~~ "I forgot. Sir."
Will go out today and try to pepg the boys up e bit. It'e a

tough'deb and don't know how euooeeefui I'll be but lt'e a big percents

tags of my chore.
96 days Friday March 13. i942

The activity on the GEEK yesterday wound up with e greet deal

of artillery fire. Ail night long the eheiie were whistling overhead.

The concentration of Jepe seems to be on the right of our eeotor but

there ere some all along the line. They are getting set for something

and the big guns nre making it tough.or them to start. I hope. Maj.

Martin ie very low in spirits. With relay eeneon coming on our food

situation ie due to get very serious. The trails and roads will be

impassable end i1 we aren't out of here in another month disease and
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hunger are going to ha worae enemies than T030. We are still hoping.

It's a long nail from Bataan to my sweetheart and I make a date
ulth her every night. who is my strength. I don’t mind dying if it's
necessary but to sea her again would be heaven. my spirits are pretty
good and I try to koop a positive attitudo. Unolo Sammy better come

arnnnlns if he wants to save his U.S.F.F.a. Legion. Love to all.
* 97 days Saturday larch 14, 1942

The guns were busy all night. Their positions in our rear la :fg
Just right to send sheila ewizzllng over our heada. I sleep very well
thru 1t all. The outfit into whose area the Japs had penetrated has
regained their position and the front remains unchanged. Our line hon

been rouenforced to a certain extent and unless wo got a concentrated
attack all Lo well. The boys are not very strong however. Living on

9 ox. of rice a day in not conducive to n peppy attitude.
A Capt. Carter returned from the hospital.xaday an la attachad

to no for a abort time. Seems lxko'a aloe fellow. I 111 up on r100

and ooffoo Ln the morning until I feel bureting. Mont of the time

we have toast and lately bacon. By afternoon I'm ntnrvlng to death.

The rloe doesn't Boom to stay long. What we need lo American food --
ana e convoy to plck our morale up a blt. Ho olgerettee ln several

days. It's very tough. Another month le about our llmlt.
98 days Sunday areh 15. 1942

Supper la over one after a buoy day I nettle down to say hello
to my gel. As I return each day from my rounds on the Outpost I atop

to dabble my feet lo the entlngen Rlver and dream e blt of the Gaye

gone by. It eeemo we meet ageln there ln the cool of a shady bush

wlth water murmurlng past. That spot and thoee moments are very reel.
I feel as tho I've been tryetlng and lt'e very delloloue. The Jape

may take what makee me mortal end I may never be able to preee that
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warm and sweet person to me again but aha known I havo faith in her and

will live with her always. What autlaa are necessary I must complete.

If they lead to dangerous paths than I cull upon her to go along. Sh.

comes willingly and I'm not afrald. I do feel we can't be separated.

The boys gala mo some cigarettes today. They recolved only four

apiece and several apllt tholr share when they found I had none.

99 days Monday March 16, 1942

Guttlng ant olgarottoa ralaea my appetltlo some 1000%. Food bolng

as scarce as lt la that ls hazardous. Our rloe la even down to the lust

ounce; The heavy walking schedule really pute enczdge on one'e appetlta

I'm praying for a retlon increase along wlth a convoy.

some contact wlth the enemy this AM Was terminated without casual-

tlee. When the push cones we'll know lt. They are Just reellng out our

llnes aoifer. I run the food end or our war. We draw every evenlng for

the next day. We have a couple of boye worklng for ue and one part

tlme. I help cook because lt'e fun. We’ve had some funny oonooetlone

and some not so funny but neoeeelty make them whet they are.

Med. Kartln went to the hoepltol today. Just e change la that he

needs. I"~A3;
loo aaya Tuesday March 17. 15:2”

Things are tlghtenlng up. T030 enema to get a blt more bolstroua

each nlght and food seems acme ecnroer. On: rations are eo small we

can‘t stretch them without acme supplementary food. we're not alwayl

lucky enough to soars up that extra blt. I hlkea over the hlll thle

AM to scant around Blvlelon Hqtro. but woe met by the some old story.

Everybody ln the some flx.
lhle afternoon a trip to the OPLR who more pleasant. One of the

officers was celebretlng hlo blrthday and I wee lnoluded ln the party.

It ooneleted of dry rice. eardlnes, a deb of Jelly and some coffee whloh
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I brought. A veritable feast on the firing line. He planned my birth»

day party in manila too. Another month 1t La and we all hope to be out

0f the wanna. I washed at the Bantingan River on the way back and

visualized Floranca ana I chatting there. She aeems very class to me

when I pass that certain spot. It's our tryatlng place. The boys on

the line are timid. Awake all night and moat of the dag. Many sick.
many very discouraged.

101 days Wednesday March 18, 1942

A long herd day. Much walking and very th~ed. It's too much of

a drain on one's energy on rice alone. Our laxaer la very 311m even

on r100. Our observer on the Outpost picked out some Jepe out in front.

A patrol made contact with them and reported shooting 6.

I bought ten cigarettes this morning. Paid 7.00 peace for them.

I won't do Lt again but wanted to establish the foot that cigarettes

were oelltns at 14.00 per package.
I

Reports come 1n of oonvoye and eoldlere Ln Auotrelie. Indie and

way palatal Just one little flotilla of 20 or oo ships would brighten

no considerably. ég$390f those boats should be food ~~ and cigarettes.
102 day: Thursday March l9, 1942

A Regimental order oeme tnru consolidating the mean of oil Ameri-

can officers in the Tog. today. I em mesa officer. We have a problem

in stretching the food without doing a lot of ohieellng around. It's
probably to be loft to no to do that. do also got some oig. this after—

noon. They taste very good after e week'e layoff. My outfit io to be

relieved from the 0.9. tomorrow evening. The activity out there nae the

boys up all hours of the day end night. Had e herd day's hike and very

worn out. The new position won't be so difficult, I hope, at least

lt'e oloeer in. We bed a bit of Jen artillery fire this eveing. Ours

has been working on them regularly.
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103 days Friday March 20, 1942

A long trip to the OPLR with the new 0.0. He 18 quite a soldier
and knows hie field of fire. Made some vary good changes to conform

to tha terrain. We ran into some rifle tire and had to look for a

covered trail.
Our initial breakfast was a nucoeaa thanks to some apricots and

mush. Have purchased some rice today as an extra and will try to build

up a blt of reserve. The outlook remains about the same. It could go

either way inside of 24 hourao

104 days Saturday March 21, 1942 #6“

A rather qulet day aozfar. Some Jap artillery lart night and some

of ours. The boys gettlng got 1n thalr new poaltlona la a elow process.

They are tired and hungry. much sickness too. Mad. Martin returned

today from the hospital. The heavy thinking department expects a pueh

in the next 48 hours and are cautioning us to keep on alert. Must dee-

oribe my bunk for the record. It ie constructed of bamboo poles 2—3

inches in dlemetox. I have rice straw about 2" thlek all over and grass

mats over ell thie. It is 7 ft. long end at ieeet 6 ft. wide. Hot a

bed eleeper except the straw becomes matted end gets pretty herd. jmy

mosquito net protects from that peat. I sleep in my shorts but most

fellows never even remove their clothes. When action starts again I

won't either. Our mess le working out fairly well. We received iO lbs.

of mule meat last night and have dined sumptuously on lt the pest dey.

The P.A. (Philippine Army) is still the same old badgetrgeme. It'e
sealer to say 'yes’ to e questiong end believe it to be right than to

investigate and mete euro.
105 days Sunday march 22. 1942 a?

Tojo issued en ultimatum yesterday. It we don't surrender by noon

of the 22nd we are to be starved and annihilated. It ie now afternoon

and the d1e.13 cast. We may see activity this evening.
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A wave of optimism followed announcement of Mac Arthur's appoint-

mnnt to the big command. Ho has a stake in the Ehllxpplnes and may

sand help soon. We are getting a bit hungrier each any. There is enough

rice at times but never enough milk or maat or bread and seldom if ever
any fresh stuff. Our slowest approach 16 canned fruit about once a weak.
Had a good bath today and rinsed out so: and ahurts. The orderly usual-
ly does my shirts and pants. There 13 no soap, of course, so it's mere-

ly a 300d rinsing. Bad a cholera shot this AM. Should be good for 6

months. Hope I won't need another. I got tired very easily these days
but am 1n very good shape considering tho conditions. Many are vary
910k. It's partxy phyaAOul and partly mental. To bod at 7:30 or 8:00
and up about 7:00 or acme oarllor gives enough sloop. It gives time tool
to dream of one'a lovo once. I am too often Grooming those days. /{ ykxy

1.06 days itsonaay March 23. 1942 )Ji
Out on the Battallon reserve llne this morning. The terrain ls

tough making it dlfflcult to clear a field of fire and to place gun

peeltlons. Most of the fire must be plunglng. Our patrols out front
contacted a group of Japa and shot several.

News this AM also speaks of help on the way. Aotlon lo Zamboenga

la encouraging. This PM we made a trip to the olvlllan camp and pur-

ohaeed meat to supplement our mess. A freshly killed oorabao netted

e hind leg for 38.00 pesos. A lot to pay but worth every penny ln vlew

at the short rations we've been on. We actually got about 4O lbs. of
meat. It's ell loan and gooo very well when boiled several houre. Rae

a tasty flavor but lo vary tough.

Maj. Martin went book to the hoepltol thle PM. Stlll nook

I lay awake loot nlght and planned an arbor and table and outdoor

tlre olt for our backyard. Will lay lt out more throughly this ovenlng.

It's much fun to vlouollre these thlnga and a future wlth one gal.
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107 days Tuesday March 24, 1942

The news today is nominated by several bombings. One this morning

early and two from_then on. They were pretty close too. (Another raid
just ran me tlto a shelter.) I did look over our reserve line and got

a good bath. It looks like Tojo's big push is on. No tolling how far
our help is from hero. If any push is made there are a lot of sick
'soldiera to atop the Japa and they may not be able to do it.

1080109 days March 25-26, 1942 ti“
More bombings the past two days. Airplanes over all the time and

thqy do keep us on edge. Many assertions from the Philippine Army.

Tojo is dropping much affective progaganda. Pictures of laughing Fili-
pinos and much food along with glowing accounts of good treatment. It
may all be so and many of these boys believe it. Our chow goes from

bad to worse. Quarter loaf of breed, l can salmon, 8# oareboa. 1 can

milk for 20 men for one day. Also 6 lbs. rice.
Sparks came back from hospital today. We (Weiss and I) trekked

over to help him bring some stuff back from over the hill. I spent the

rest of the day fixing our kitchen. Have e smell boil on my leg but

it's coming along. There ie still much sickness around. Help must

arrive soon or we’ll go under of our own accord. Optimistic news still
cheers n8 no end. Those 54 bombers over Corregidor pressage Jap re-

enforoemente. There nee another raid of 27 in the PM

llO-lll Friday 3/27/42 Saturday 5/28/42

Togo is shelling the canyon next ours this PM (Sat.) and doing a

very thnrough job. A few miles to the right and they would be in our

hip pocket. Our jeeps are answering regularly but haven't quieted them

as yet.
I went to the dentist today to get a broken‘tooth fixed. Changes

in temp.were causing it to ache. Will have a good job done if and when.
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The doc. only put 1n a temporary filling. we got extra msat again today.
That will help tremendously.

Vary tired from being busy all day. We've bean harasaad and bombed

by planes all day. Hone 1n our actual area but plenty close by. They
really make me hunt a hole. Corregldor has been catching plenty of
bombing as has also aabcabln Airport and Bataan Field.

112 days Sunday march 29, 1942

Another day dominated by bombings in the morning after an evening
of shelling and much sniper fire. We'll probably have the same this
evening. It's not good to brood on these things but I see little hOpe

unieeu we get some help very soon. We’ve been eating e little better

the peat couple of days. Oareboe meet and rice and today e few pickles
end some catenp. If T010 breaks tbru there it may be very hard en ell
of us. The rear sections are being hit Just an nerd too. It'e good to

have Sparke beck again. We go over the line and talk to the boye. It
ell helps. It still isn't run to have bombers overhead with your meals.

Manday March 50, 1942

We expected e very busy evening yesterday and were eurprieea plen-

eently. There wee no rifle fire to speak of and little artillery. My

leg gets a bit better (boll)but is still very eore and draining. Alec

e very bed oaee of itch on my feet. The left is particularly sore and

rem.

The boys on the front lines were given coffee and more food yee-

It picks them up considerably. They were in sorry shape. It'e
Air power ie ’

terday.
etili a matter of days. I believe. that we can hold out.

ee greet e need as man power. For myself, I try hard but don't aceomp

plieh much. in the first plane I don't know a great deal about making

preparatione to kill people and in the second you can't drive men who

are vieebiy eiok and hungry.
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The OPLR was withdrawn yesterday, Leaving only a small group out

in front to make the enemy show his strength. we've had bombers over

thin morning but no attempts to work on us. That may come later.
I dream at night of my gal and home and how I would like to fix up

a griadle in the back yard and mix hot cakes. I could eat 25 right now

and I Just got thru with a good portion of mush had stewed caraboal We

got a bit of catsup that goes Very well with the meat too. Someday.

somehow I'll tat» Florence 1n my arma again and we'll live a 11:9-t1mo

over.
114 days Tuesday max-oh 51. 1942 7g

It's not an optimistic marinas at all. We've had a good breakfaot

and aside from sovoral enemy bomber formations overhead no activity on

our front. The 43rd Inf. Had an attack last night and were forced to

withdraw their OPLR. That is a vary vulnerable sector too.

I checked on our reserve line geeterday, met Sparks in the afternoon

and had a bath. It feels good to wash off and change clothes. We've

beonveieeping full peek lately and expect to get e push moat anytime.

Our topics of oonvereotion run in order: -~ i. The convoy and the

need thereof. 2. Food and how we've eaten and would like to eat.

3. Home and interests end loved once. 4. Plane for defence if there

i8 e chance.

The boys are pretty tired and reek end hungry and discouraged.

They look beseechingly tor a word of good news. The doctor put some

eubphethieeol on my leg yesterday and I expect better results.

Sparks and I ere benching some help in here thie week. Why? We

don't know. We're not miracle men and 4 months ie e long time to event

out bombings among e strange peonle in e strange lend with no outside

newe to speak of.
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April l, 1942

It wan the 1&at evening 1n Haroh of 1942 and our little corner of

Bataan Peninsula wasn't exactly a health resort. In moat localities the

trees were tall and you Jumped 1n a fox hole only when you heara the

bombers dive or the bombs awlzzle thru tha air. The hot aeason was ln

full swing and bugs and locuaa made the forests hum. All our traveling

was either up hill or down and our splrlte ware low.

I had broken a tooth off the week before ana 1t throbbed as only

a broken tooth can throb. A boll on my leg aent pains ahootlng lnto

my hlp at intervals. A sllght lnfeotlon on the tees of my left foot

hen me worried. we alept full pack 1n defexence to Togo '8 tendency to

611p pest the lines at night and enlpe. A push anytlme wee imminent.

We weren't too dleheartonod but we were low.

enemy alrorart hurraeod ue all day and our own artlllery whistled

over at night. The help we expected 1n 45 days wee etlll a rumor after

115 days. Our outposts had been taking a beating and been pushea beck

to the male llne of resistance. The men were aluk from malaria and lack

of food and Just plain worn out.

There was no oil for the guns and the dampness rusted overythlng

lt touched. When barbed wlre was strung lt was done wlth bare hands.

Soap wee a non-exlstent luxury for everyone except a few of us offloere

tho had made e relee thru Corregldor. Clgarettee eold for l peeo each

when you could buy them. Here again we were more fortunate and paeeed

the abort butts aeound or rolled them oureelven.

.Some companies bed 50$ of their men but moat were lucky to muster

one thlrd wlth many of those convalescent. We ate rloe twlce a day wlth

mayoe same salmon or mule meat or carabon to tlll ln the void. The men

etc rlce twice a day. It one served ee soup once and ee herd cooked r

once. The retlon wee lC oz. each but the wastage and chlaellng reduced

that to two bore mess klte per men. oolmon we
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was distributed at the rate of 1 can for 8-20 men. Sugar and milk came

in aoantier quantities. There was booming of guns 1n the distance and

the sound of bombs and their low rumble. We drank boiled water and

washed when we got a chance.
'

I lay on my bamboo slats that evening after dark and planned a

breakfast I would like to servo 1n my backyard. I vlauallzed the grid-
dle I wanted. the gas burner beside 1t. If could see the canvas cover-

Lug over the area and the shod over the cooking department. There was

to be a table placed Just so. It was to be loaded with Jame. Jellies.
fruits. There was to be huge pots of coffee steaming 1n the morning sun.

Scrambled eggs on great platters couldn't help but entice the most taste

weary bonaube ham and bacon and garnldx dreaaed them up. Then there
t

would be sweet milk end rolls of all eorte and late of butter, soft and

creamy. All this on a white cloth and eet on clean dishes and ready to

eat. I would have on e high topped cook's hat and an apron and be

working like med cooking the beet and lightest hot cakes an amateur

ever made. My griddle could handle at leeet 20 at a ctlp and they were

e lovely brown and light in weight. Then there were lote of people.l

could eee ell our friends and neighbore end family. They were laughing

and talking and eating and fueeing over their dishes and there was much

scurrying beck and forth and hide running in and out trampling the flow-

ers. Florence wee buey seeing to the table and filling up the milk pit-

one: and making coffee and being happy. Old Butch lay cloee by my grid-

dle and we cooked hotcukee end felt very secure inside end st pence
no e

with the world.

These things I conjured up in my mind. It wasn't to be a frivolous

affair for me. It was e solemn occasion like worehir or thanksgiving.

it was to repay in pert the bite of courage each of those people had

been celled on to lend me when I needed bolstering. It was to be e
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reassurance that fellowship and neighborllncss were the worthwhile things.

All this, of course, was a remote thing then. A8 I put 1t down I
realize there la only a small chance of its coming to pass but I realise

J//,WWM
too that 1t is worth striving for mightily.

\ig?1.. ‘1
116 days Thursday April 2. 1948 jjx

This AM started out with heavy shelling. I was trying to cook hot
cakes and wasn't comfortable at all. We arrived at our CP Just 1n tlma

to catch a very close bombing. I finished washing my teeth in a fox
hole. It wasn't fun and the concussion knocked dirt dawn my neck. It's
to be quite a push from the looks of things. We're hanging on buiy by
the akin of our tteath. A penetration has been made on our left. We'll
be next I auppoao.

Later
Things quieted down and I wont to the doctor for my log. He gal»

as anifathiaaoi after taking the core out.
\ 117 days Friday Aprii a, i942

|

"Good Friday" it $3M T030 is taking advantage of it. One bomb-

ing with our breakfast and the shelling started soon after. We are

huddled together in a trench under a large tree. We've had another

bombing in the near vicinity and the sheila whistle paat‘regulurly.
Some close ones make us pull leather. Yeaterday waa an unpleasant one

with continuous air activity. We had a quiot ouppor and ovonlng and

o good night'o sloop. This morning early no attack atartod on our HLR.

It didn't loot long but there Was much rifle fire.
The news last night spoke of a convoy very cloac by. We've boon

fooled Bo often we don't put much stock in ouch ntorloa. I would like
to believe any good news and do believe hclp in on the way. It'n going

to be too late pretty coon. I: we weren't no throd and hungry no would

all be much on cdgcp
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K fra kwt' 118 dayn Saturday April 4, 1942
I F» -y- ' 'v
x m

Good Féiéay W48 the moat horrible of tha whole war for me. We

spent 10 hours 1n an open trench unaer the worst shelling I've ever
heard of. Togo threw an awerage of 30 sheila a minute during most of
that tima. We had some very oloao calla. There were 15 or so heavy

bombinngalda to add to the confusion. Our line was not pierced but

orders came to withdraw about 7:00 PM. It was a bedraggled lot that

atarte up the trail. We hiked ena rooted at intervals till 5 in the

moreing. I was exhausted as was everyone else.
This AM we have received orders to oounteretteok. The whole story

I don't know but we start soon. wuh me luck. gal.
119 Gaye. Bunday April 6. 1948

aeter Sunday'and I'm a 810k child. My head 13 splitting and I've

been running all night with dysentery. Mostly I'm Just exhausted men-

tally and physically. After our classic withdrawal we returned too

close to our old locality. The Japo had moved ln so we were assigned

a new position. Tojo located no and dropped a lot of big bombs. That

seemed to finish me. I'm as Jumpy as a oat. The boys are all done in.

Little rest. less feed, no security ~~ all make for breaking them down.

we are attached to the he. (sniiippue eaonetebulary) now and will be

a flank guard.

Sparks was fired on yesterday and almost lost all his belonging.

They were recovered by one of the boys. I'm going to try to get sane

rest in the next couple of days. I can't go on this way. I'll crack

no. The whole situation is very bad and the boys are leaving by squads.

. The hiking and hills and stumbling in the dark weer a fellow out. j/{fkl
Monday 4-6-42 onesaay 4-7-42 ~ / ‘

Sunday being e hectic day of dizziness and much running around

and riding in trucks thru collecting stations plus a couple of bombings
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and some shelling, news was scarce. At 3:00 AM Monday I arrived at the

Base Hospital (1). A couple of hours sleep and a fair breakfast and

I felt batter. All alw'l rested and though T030 did get close with

bombs once or twice we spent what would be called a quiet day. By night

I was feeling much better. The Hosp. was hll to overflowing. Hundreds

came 1n savory 24 hours. I felt guilty about taking up a bunk but

couldn't make the effort to leave.

This AM with another good meal underneath my belt I felt stronger

yet. Tojo came looking for targets early and though he has studiouely

avoided hospitals previously, he made two rune over this one and got one

large caliber hit directly on a ward. I was under my bung some 50 yde.

away at the time. The onnoueeion was terrific. There were some 200

patients in tiered bunks in the area hit. The oall for stretcher

bearers had me on my feet. My weakness left me as though thrown off.

I carried wounded and dead all day. I passed out water and cigarettes

and carried ducks. We had over 50 killed including many Americans. I

helped hold one man's leg while they amputated. The carnage was'sioken-

ing.
Too. the records‘wese all destroyed and the true number may never

be known. Many patients took off and many more were evacuated to other

areas. No record of these was possible. Only the dead can really be

counted. That will come out later. It's been a trying day. I'm sleep-

ing in the bone ward. They hare several gas gangrene oases that don't

smell nice. Will try to get out tomorrow. Sew my first P 40 in 2 months

today. The boys Ian for fox holes when it came roaring along too. We

expect anything now that RoJo will bomb well marked hospitals.
V“

>

Wednesday April 8, 1942 M);
Things don't look good at all -- that is they Just look worse. ”

News from up front is that most sections are in a confused withdrawal.

Shattin
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Shelllng and bombing and superior man-power have us over a barnol. I
feel like a Blacker being here but am too weak to do much but stay. We

had a couple of close bombings today and 1t is getting so everyone runs

at the sound of a plane. I try to lay on my bunk and be calm as much

as possible. A re—orgenlzation of the lines is going on. What results

will come I don't know. The malnutrition oases and malaria continue

to come in. The boys Just haven't any reserve to etay'with them thru a

tough siege. If I can't do anything else I can carry bed pane here. I

feel absolutely helpless and no good. These Filipinos with arms and

legs off Just lie and take it. I'm going to too. I'm afraid the end

is not fer off. Help ls a thing that is almost too late. Lots of air

support would have to come with it and within 48 hours. Them's my sentif’

manta. ’<;:;:$
Thursday April 9. 1942 W) ,./

This do a sorry day for the USA. T010 and his boys walked in abougi

12:30 and took over. We spent a very hectic morning with bombing raids

before that. One bomb of good size was close enough to throw dirt all
over our area and bunks. The road out front was straied continaully.

The casualities continued to pile in. In the absence of Med. Dept. men

I washed dishes and carried water. Soon our water went off.

Or status is still vague but the removal of fear of airplanes for

the first time in 4 months is a terrific relief. Last night the powers

that be put out cigarettes and candy. It tasted so good I almost

sickened myself. There was a lunch at 1:00 AM and fresh bread with ham.

I was worn out and weak but had energy for that too. At 2%00 AM the

ammunition dumps were set off. They blasted for 2 hours. I did get an

hour or so sleep before morning.

Chow is ready and we may not be eating regularly after this. I'm

otoff. The Japanese seem friendly*agg*2e a rugged looking l .
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May 2, 1942

Like the man who brought the cat home by the tall we’ve had a great

many experiences that will never become dim or remote.

For many days at the Hospital we recuperated thru rest. Chow was

meagre but good 1n quality. We supplemented with coffee and bacon fur-

nished by the Japanese. The guards were firm but fair. Most of us were

pretty weak and Int: malaria kept:§:;;§;;aup along with dysentery. As

time went on the chow improved. I was getting stronger against the day

when we should hit the read. The call came on the 29th of April and we

pulled out about midnight. riding trucks to Balanga. A day there with

3 meals ofrrioe and more trucks landed us in Sen Fernando.

Overnight in a huge barn and breakfast of rice in the AM saw ue in

a box car for O'Donnell. It was a hot trip and about 3 hours long. The

march to camp wae hard but not unbearable. It was a very tired and

wearily hungry group that pulled in here last night. The officers are

quartered in nipa hhaeke, sleeping on bamboo slate. The weather ie hot

and dry. A breeze takes the edge off and aside from lack of water out

lot is not too bad. No civilians are allowed in to peddle and cigar—

ettes are practically nil. Our main dieh ie rioe with occasional sugar,

some vegetable and rumor of meat to come.

There is a lot of dysentery and malaria and many deaths.

Sunday Mary 5, 1942

Eating good portions of rice and at times camotes or squash is not

a bad diet. We need protiens to build up our strength and unless we get

some soon I fear for whet little strength we have left.
Our camp is located in a fiat country with no shade except the

shacks. The sun is at it‘s warmest at this time of year. There are

many in the hospital. The AC boss are in pretty bad shape but I hope

most of them will pull through. Hamilton is a tower of strength. Crab—

tree is very sick. Pruitt and Holloman died two days ago.
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I go on a detail this PM. It is purely supervisory. The aoreneas

1n my legs is gradually leaving but there isn't much strength. Keeping

away from dysentery and malaria 15 the big problem.

My bunk 18 on the second tier in a nipa shack. The slate are hard

and irregular but one gets used to sleeping on anything. Thewwater

supply is very limited and leaves none for bathing. A sponge is about

all. We received l cigarette in honor of the Emperor's birthday this
morning. Will try to buy some if I can. §iiu‘.§i

Monday May 4, l948

Yesterday the aneignment was to patrol the water hole. The pumps

can't eupply enough water for ail purpoeee and most of the cooking is
done with water from the river. Our Job is to see that‘the Filipinos
move in and out orderly and do not rink the water without boiling it.
They insist on taking aéggggon the sly. They are dying like fiye from

all sorts of dieeaeee. Americans are tailing out too. There are some

40,000 Eiiipinoe here and 82000 American troupe. There ie some talk of

moving n8 out end some of improving out lot.
One rumor has he getting better food and the next meal we get a

reduction. we have had vegetables which are a godeone. I eet all I

eon get of oamotee (sweet potatoes) and squash and try to build up my

etrongth. A rain laet night dampened‘verything down and cooled the air

eoneidoreoly. my next problem ie to get e bucket towiaeh in and rinse

out some clothes.
have borrowed some money and am trying to make connections for

oigarettee and candy. Some of the boys going out are able to buy at

times.

that our statue is or will be in the near future is problematioel

but I hope it improves. There are toe many weak men here. A siege of

bad weather or diminttion of food andnone of ue oould pull through.
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Tuesday May 5 andVggd. May 6, 1942

Tueaday being the Cinco do Mayo, I thought of the Fiestas we have

gone to together and eaten tacos and glled soda pop and had our ple-
tures tuken. Aside from that the activities were limited to basking in

the hogeat sun I've ever experienced. Chow was out in quantity but

still sufficient for ordinary needs. Cigarettes are few and far be-

tween. A Janet thru the Hospital was very depressing. The boys con-

tinue to talk about trading for eete and what they want to eat. It's
a nice subject but one I'd rather stay away from. The water supply is
very limited. I bathe out of a cup or two of Water and haven't shaved

in iO days.

Had a detail this AH (Wednesday) and helped the boys dig a la-
trine. The ground very hard and everyone very weak. Some boys were

moved out this AM for parts unknown with their bag and baggage. We may

all more if rumors are true.

This is the hottest pert of the Philippines in the hottest season

of the year. Not a pleasant situation. It's a for cry from the healthy

Annricans I've known. We eat oamotee and rice twice a day end rice with

e dab of sugar for breakfast. We liVe only for a sight of the Golden

Gate bridge again.
Thursday May 7, 1942

lads contact for some cigarettes this AM. Always feel better when

I get an occasional smoke. They came very high but are worth it. One

pack costs 4.00 pesos.

Camp conditions don't improve a whole lot. Little shade and a very

hot sun are a poor combination. Much sickness and many deaths. I gave

my sulphathiazol to one sick boy and he snapped out of it and is back to

duty. It makes me feel very good.

Heard an inspir ing story of a Capt. Dale this PM. Will try to
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write 1t up. About the middle of December, the 7lat P.A. withdrew from

the bingayan area. Such actions are neVer spoken of as retreats. They

are withlrawals to previously prepared positions. One major was left
behind unaccountably and Capt. Dale was assigned to return in a command

oar to pick him up.

He ran into a Japanese point patrol and was fired on. Three shots

went thru hie right hand. one thru hie right arm, two thru hie legs,

and one passed between hie lungs and heart lodging ln his back. Using

his pistol left handed he fired all the ammunition eyaiiable and com—

pleted the destruction of the petrol of 18 men with hand grenades. One

Japanese got close enough to bayonet him in the right arm but couldn't

dislodge the weapon. Dale, pulling his knife from his legging ripped

open his attacker's belly and dislodging the weapon was able to retreat

to a point where some scouts picked him up.

He was delivered to the Baguio Hospital and was made prisoner there

late in December when that phhoe was taken. His only visible disfigure—

ment is the loss of the index and second finger on the right hand. So

Dale's try for point could be considered successful.

Friday ay 8, 1942

The Generals and Colonels are leaving today or tomorrow for a new

oapp in Tarlac. The General intimated we may also move soon. Our rice

was very scanty this AM but an excess last night was enough to keep the

pangs down. I was able to put a bit of extra sugar candy in the lugou

to make it more palatable. My feet are giving me trouble and I dress

them every day in an effort to clean up the soreness.
J

FM

Took a detail this PM for a sick man. A bit not in the sun but

not a hard afternoon. We are having a rain this evehsng but I don't

think it will last. The boys are keeping their spirits up and we hope

t
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to move 1n the future.

Some bananas would go awfully good. Our meals are consistently
oamotes and rice. I still enjoy them too. My beard is getting hanger
and longer. No razor blades to shave with so it will be to my knees
before long. My compatriots are insistent in their conversation of
food. They are touchy too 1n thelr ar guments. Any little thing sets
them off to bickering. Onr‘bihi seems to ward off the rain but the
surrounding terrain is rice paddy and gets sticky and gooey very soon.
The bamboo slats are still rough but I manage to sleep fairly well.

I still think of F. and the family too much and I pray they are
well and happy.

Saturday May 9 ~- Ehnday May lO, 1942
Went over to the AG area this AM and made contact with Jay Tracer.

He is let Sgt. of a campany and doing right well. Some of his boys in
the business are doing well and he promised me cigarettes and candyz
After supper another trip over netted me nothing. The boys failed to
make contact. Larry has some of my money too and may do‘some good. A

lazy day otherwise.
The chow was shack today but I managed to get a fill at each meal.

It's still rice and camotes. Men still continue to break out with dy-
sentery. It's a hard thing to control and continues to get worse with-
out treatment. They finally get so week they give up and die.

Sunday

Sparks started passing blood this AM. Will give him my remaining
sulphathiazol and chance getting some more from Jay or Doc. Day. I
hate to part with the only treatment I have against the dysentery but
it may do some good to those who already are affected.

Another trip this PM for a bar of candy netted nothing. It's a

long walk but the anticipation eggs you on. The news continues to come
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in about a move soon. Keep your fingers crossed, sweetheart.

Manday May ll, 1942
It's no fun sleeping on these bamboo slats. The flys Ire getting

much worse too. The chow doesn't improve at all. The same rice and

a few vegetables. They taste good but not sufficient 1n quantity. The

heat is terrific but our duties are not arduous. I read F.'s letter
again this morning and got a terrific boost. It is the only letter
I've eaved.3he one I received at Ft. Mason and it's a pepper upper. I
will hold her in my arms again I trust.

To be able to get cigarettes for 2 or 5 poeoe for a ten oent pack-
age is a break. Larry scares up some from me at intervals and I pick
up some otherwise. The water is still very scarce. I wash and bathe

in a tin helmet. We are all pretty week but getting along fairly well.
There are movements of troops in and out eVery day. We still may be

moved to a new camp and then remotely to a boat. All news is rumor.
f)..— 377$V t

I try to establish a pattern of behaviour. Wash thJ/mise kit, lath

wash the teeth, bathe my sore feet, sit in the sun half an hour, write
a note and prepare for lunch. Have a nap after lunch and lazy around

4IRCORPSlin the heat until supper. Make a quick qua to the ngerea before roll
cell at 7:00. We run to the water faucet whenever the line is short

and the water on. It's s dull lite but the best we can expect under

the circumstances.
Tuesday May 12 — Wednesday May 13. 1942

The rumors still float around. We are getting out of here soon.

We won't be out for a year. We are going home. We are going to Tokyo.

Any kind of rumor at any hour.

I have been running to the latrine since 12:30 AM this morning.

Just after I give my sulphathiazol away and it all starts. I hope it
won't last long. Will try to get some medicine but there is small hope.
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It la very weakening. A walk to AC area netted no candy or cigarettes.
W111 keep trying. Have met a lot of boys 1n my wanderings. Would
like to get over in that area to live.

Wednesday
A walk to the AC (Aerorpa) netted nothing. Have cooked up tea

and eaten burned rice and had a couple of pllle but still I run. Some-
times I don't make it either. Will stick it out if it takes all summer.
A lack of news except for news of Corregidor'e fall preeagea pessimism.
Bathing out of a tin helmet and washing clothes out of same is next
process for this AM. The Eapanese took blood smears on 130 of us yes-
terday. For what reason I do not know unless it is a sample of physi-
cal condition. Still very hot and dry.

Thursday May l4, 1942

A tough day for me. I had a detail digging latrines this AM after
a hard night on the latrine. Have been passing mucous and blood all
day with pains to accompany same. Am getting more rest and yet try to
keep occupied at a little washing and cleaning up.

We've started a fly eradication(oampaign. The latrines are deadly
and the hospital is alive with fiys. The boys are dying at a rate of
20-30 a day and so far have lost 400 or more.

Our ration is still rice and squash but was supplemented by a

bit of flour and beans today. Will welcome a change. We need proteins
badly to build up strength. The news: is that a hospital ship is in
the Bay picking up the incapacitated. That may mean some medical help
for us soon. I hope so. We could save most of our deaths with medi-

cine. News is also around that Germany is on the collapse. Bow that
will effect us is problematical.

I long to be back in my houtse in Riverside with my gal and Butch

and squeeze some orange Juice and work in the garden and live again.
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I'll be a changed man when that happens as we will all be changed when

and if we get home.

Friday may 15, 1942

Another hard night finished. This AM I really was caught short

and dirtied all my clothesl Do have a change and if I can control
‘thinge will have everything washed up this PM. The belly cramps and

drizzlee make me very weak. Ran onto a goldmino of 4 anlphathiazol

thi noon. Will see Doc. Day for 4 more this PM. Hope those to help

bring me out ot it. Haws spilled guava tea and rice burned black and

mango tea till I'm fit to bust. It seems to do no good. Will fight
it out some way. »/€ig%ff M

The optimistic visions that some of these people have of getting

amayxrom here are not shared by this J.B.P. (Junior Officer Present).

We may get out of this camp but not out of the islands. Some lime and

other supplies have come in to help keep the latrines cleaner. Our

water supply still comes from three small faucets that run intermittent-

ly. The efforts we make to keep clean are brave but pitiful.
Jay Tracer and his company hare been sent out on a permanent de-

tail, destination unknown. They take out groups of this sort every day.

Two or three weeks later they come beck sick and weary. Some get good

food and others live on rice and salt. If I get feeling better and the

food continues to improve I'll see my sweetheart again I know. Medical

supplies are the crying need.

Saturday May 16 ~- Sunday May 17, 1942

Being C.Q. today I had a busy morning. Also bathed and washed a

bit. Have felt better too with the medicine I got yesterday. Only

got up once in the night. The Doc. out out my rice for 5 days which

leaves a short diet of flour gravy and mongo beans. It's enough with

my lack of appetite. The row of dead bodies continues to keep pace.
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They are laid out under one ena of the building until the graves are

dug. Rows continues to come in of a move before the rainy season. We

all hope so. With the bit of medicine coming 1n and the better aiet
the morale 13 picking up. Bathing and wauhing out of a tin hat la it
still an art. Especially when you have to pak water 1n a small 2 qt.
bucket. I've kept puutty clean toq/8

Sunday

This La another Sunday and brings fond remembranoes of aarly ria-
lng and washing the car ma flushing down the wallm with Tucker watch-

lug goggle-eyed and Butch being very calm. Then that little trim to

town for a roll after waxing the boss. The sun was streaming own and

the world was very beautiful. A great many commonplgca things aaem

beautifully Iatlatylng new. I realised 1t than too and kept my fingers

crossed.
Am feeling some better today. Had my flrat mango yoatorday. Bald

on. peso for 1t. Sent more money out today.

Monday May l8, 1942

A month ago I one at #1 Hospital. Ashton ano I opened a can of

Class "C" ratlon to celebrate my blrthday. Maa some good contacts

yesterday. Bought a small he: of sugar for a peso. Lorry oamo thru

with some soap and olgarottos and a mango. Another follow produces

a can of meat and one of salmon, some hard bollod eggs and penny suckers

I really ato my fill and lay awake all night. Am fooling much better

all round. The sulphothlazol aeems to have done the trlck. I wont

to be lo good ohapo for the move lf one comes up. One of the men ln

our quarters dled laot night. Capt. Grove was his name. 'Klo old pump

Just stepped I guess. Dld my uaohlng and took a good bath thlo AH.

The soap Game ln very handy. A cola has my nose running a atroam.

It's my flrst ln many months. We go to the river for a both tomorrow

A. Will try to get r16 of some of the loss desirable clgaretta and
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W111 we move or not? that is the big question. Kobe won't be a

healthy place if Japan is attacked and yet it couldn‘t be unhealthler

than this.
Tuesday May 19. 1942

Ran into a friend last night (Thenell) who was holding candy and

soap. Ha gave me some of both. It was a tnaat no less. Strange how

such things pick one up. Went to the river this AM for a bath and to

wash my uniform. Did both to good advantage. Had hoped to sell some

excess cigarettes but no luck.
It remains very hot both day and night with lightning to show up

the cloud formations. I still have a couple of cane of food that I'm

itching to open. We need proteins badly. Our meals are some better

but are still based on rice in quantity.
‘

Wednesday May 20. 1942

Wee able to pick up some soap lest night. It was expensive but

welcome. Poked up a email piece of candy too. The boys are out today

and I hope they bring back a load. We are to be on the move soon accord

ing to all signs. Had some sardines this morning on my rice. It didn't

taste at ail good but it's good food. Have been having good health

lately and aside from a head cold and a weakness in the h§ee em OI.

Many of the officers here show a decided lack of staying power.

They evidently have never had many hardships and have never disciplined

themselves to any degree. Hate been surprised at their inability to

take it. Some are standing up very well. Home require a great deal of

slapping around before they really start fighting to live.
Thursday May 21, 1942

We had a good hard rain yesterday afternoon. Went out in it and

bathed. Wrapped up well afterward and slept like a kitten. This rice
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paddy area gets soggy as a sponge after a stiff shower. It really
showers too. Looks like another wet spell this afternoon. Was able

to get hold of some corn beef for supper last night. One small can

split 3 ways but 1t Set me right up. Had a very BREll portion of

scrambled, half rotten eggs this morning. They tasted like ambroaia.

Such things are really appreciated and do take some of the rubber out

of your legs. Have had a bite of candy at odd times that was very

good. It costs terrifioally to buy. A 30 cent bar bring 4 and even

10 pesos.

Our move is ever more imminent.

Stumbling around over the rice paddles on the way to the latrine
at night is one of the most unsatisfying experiences I know. Have

made several trips to the AC area in an effort to ptck up merchandise.

Have done little good but did see a lot of boys. Larry Hamilton helped

me out with a bit of chow several times.

I onghomas F. Burkhart 10 pesos.

Friday'May 22, 1942

Had two mangoes yesterday and a small bit of sandy. Still feeling

not too bad. Manage to keep busy washing and cleaning up. Sold sons

cigarettes and other items this AM for another fellow and got a mango

out of it. Am selling the soap off now and hope to break even and get

a couple bare of soap for my trouble. Bought 6 bars for 15 pesos ~-

sell 20 at l peso each.

There is a bare chance we'll get sent home soon. The move to

another Camp is on the way. We know nothing about any definite deals

but assume a lot from rumors and portents.
Sunday Mary 24, 1942

Too much sickness around. Everyone either has a fever or the

dysentery. The doctors have no medicine. The death rate is rising.

I try to keep as busy as I can in order to stay in shape. Hans been
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lucky to get some corned beef lately to add proteins, A little fruit

and some candy supplement our diet. Much gas on my belly last night

but little difficulty. Have been very luckyuaslde from my session of

the trots.
Our mesa got a pig today -~ not much for 550 men but better than

nothing. Was caught out ln the rain two days ago while on detail.

Had a change of clothes and got by all right. Have the some detail

this eVGnlng but hope to stay dry. Sold 4 packs of Camels for Burkhart

for 20.00 pesos. He cuts mo in on his take. Wlll try to sell some

candy for him this evening. The latest rumor ls that we leave here

one or about the 28th of May -— whereabouts unknown. We keep our fin-

gers crossed,
Monday may 25, Tuesday May 26, 1942

Just ordinary days. Food the same. A spell of rain that nets
' things pretty soggy, Some people growl and some keep emlllng. Many

are still elok. I manage to get a hold of some eggs or grult or meat

at lntervnle and lt keeps me up and around. A trip to the AC area

to trim up. Larry Hwnilton kept me on the go all afternoon yesterday,

Bed e little exgre chow out of it too. This ie my bath day and will

take it and wash clothes soon. Have to take advantage of the morning

sun. Running to the latrlne two and three times a night is a sign of

kidney trouble, I guess. Wlll stlok it out until conditions improve,

Ran into an architect this AM, He has eone very good ideas for small

houses, Would like very much to build one.

Wednesday May 27, 1&42

Tracer returned yesterday, His group was treated royally while

on detail in San Fernando. Burrie' group came in also looking less

well fed, My business is not'too bad. I eat a little extra each day.

Had s bath again today. Am getting expett at.bathing and washing in

a5 gallons 0* water' Get quite clean and well rinsed too.
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Some of our officers are getting 1n very bad shape. A petty
thief 13 loose around too. Several boys have lost stuff. Watches,

cigarettes, candy. soap have all been missing. It's a shame when

things are so scarce.
Thursday May 28 Friday May 89. 1942

News of a postponement 1n our move isn 't welcome but it's true.
We are to be here 3 to 5 days more. We've had generous rains the past
few days. They make everything as sloppy as a sponge. Stumbling to

the latrine in such stuff is no fun.
Had a detail on the gate lest night from 5-7 PM. The long pro—

cession of dead Filipinos going by was depressing. Also watched the

Filipinos taking a bath. They have a false sense of modesty. well

try to bathe with their shorts on and still be Imhtzxisni emberessed.

They talk and direct loudly end fail to spare the rod. The workers

carry a very bewildered look to them at all times. Their thievery end

duplicity'le thru necessity as much as thru design. They are optimis-

tic to e fault and hoenltahhe no end.

Our kitchen has set up an ove'\and puts out e biscuit apiece noon

and night. Bo baking powder makes them rather a flour and salt and

sugar mix but testy to us.

My cold hangs on but causes not too much discomfort. Am wondering

if we'll ever get e good break. We're due one I think. The food we

get keeps us all dead on our feet. I find it very hard to be very

active. Two more of our officers died yesterday. Many die each day.

Have been getting a little canned fish to help me pick up. Wish

I could get enough to pass out but the stuff runs so high it has to go

around to several men at a time. My share is small.
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Saturday May so Sunday May 31, 194.2

A new recipe: - l pt. whiskey 1 pt. cream
3 bottles Dr. Pepper 3 classes ice, chipped
1 bottle soda water

Eddie Dale -- Coffeevllle, Kansas. Shot 10 times. Tulsa inleg.
6 times 1n arm and hand. Once thru chest, once in hip. Collected
two swords and tummy gun after killing last Japanese. Escaped from

hoepltal once.

A good lunch today. A small can corned beef and a dab of fish
make all the difference ln the world ln the rlce and gravy. Have a

detall on the gate this eVenlng. Looks like I may catch some rain.
May get some candy too. We may leave here in a day or so. I have a can

of beef ln reserve for the trlpl Cigarettes are scarce again. Have

been feeling flue and longing for a really good med. and the eight of

the boss. ,,/f*'”?;
Monday June l, 1942 L’;,lawww

One page la hardly enough to count our experiences on this day.

We were up at 2:00. Breakfast and packing with a formation 4:00 AM.

Our assignment to 100 man groups and march to the train (Capes) was

over by 8:30. each group (l5 in all) was Jammed in a box car and we

heeded south. For 100 kilometers we sweat and tried to make purchases

at Various stops. I had eggs, candy, mangos. The food tasted excell-
ent but the heat was almost unbearable. At Malolas Junction we switched

and headed for Cabanatuan. Our worst fears were well founded. Another

100 KM of sweating landed us there about 5:00 PM. We were only out of

the car once. The metal sides were too hot to lean against. I almost

gave up several times. Water was very scarce. The night we spent

in a school yard after a very scanty supper. One of the most complete-

ly miserable days I've ever spent even if the food was different.
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Euesday June 2, 1942

We were up early and our rice tasted good. The hike to camp got

off on schedule. She was a tough and hot trek right into the sun.

It was almost noon and utter exhaustion before we had a sight of the

camp. The distwlce was only 8-10 KM.. but the sun.Wa fierce. A long

xxx sit in the open Knocked SGVGral out. We were assigned to quarters

by rank. Five of us 2nd Lt. hate a room that is Surprisingly good tho

small. We'Ve built tables and benches and are policing the area gihd-

ually. Chow is rice aha salt 5 times a day. An ohlon of very nmall

proportions was served with it yesterday noon. Things will probably

improve ae we go long. The camp is large and contains men from the

hospitals and Corregldor. e may also get a 2.x. My money situation

picked up the last couple of days at O'Donnell. Hope to make it last.
Wednesday June 5, 1942

Busy this AM building tables for the mess hell and arranging a

bunk. Saw some of the old outfit and got some extra rice and a blt of

fish from Charlie Wilson ln the evening. The latrines are still 200

yde. away and make tough going at night. The organization of the camp

is going apaoe. Several mess hells are being put in operation but the

water supply is very poor. No bathing or washing of clothes. Togo

doesn’t do any preparing until the troops arrive. We are under ree-

triotlon to our area but some of the boys have come up. A little bet-

ter hospital set-up has been arranged. I understand. There is a heal-

thier attitude here and we are going to attempt a more Sanitary program.

The 1000 deaths at O’Donnell has staggered eVeryone. We are here for

some time from the looks of things.
Thursday June 4, 1942

Early morning after a good night sleeping on the floor. Such

things as beds are superfluous nowadays. Do like my mosquito not over

me though. OarMGEn
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Our shack 18 of better construction than at O'Donnell. The roof La

waterproof and we have arranged things fairly well. Some gun boxes

and spare lumber came 1n very handy. Hails are very scarce and tools
non- existent. Water is precious. We stand 1n line for hours each

day for several canteens full. Washing of any sort is prohibited though

we do manage to splash a little on our faces and swab meee kite. The

chow is still mainly rice and salt of which I can consume large quanti-

ties. Paul Saurwein breezed in yesterday with some quinine and other

pills. He was a welcome eight. We gave him some money to make pur-

chases outside. His opportunities are good being a Japanese orderly.

Our setup consists of e room with 6 occupants. Five of us have pooled

some money and put all acquisitions in a community pot. alii”,,w“
w" 5’.

Friday June 5. 1942 ”if“ e
. « ”J. .

A quiet day. Tried an experimental Job of grinding rice flour in

the PM. Lots of herd work and little success. We need the flour in

the mess for gravy but the process is too slow. Tracer and G raham

were around and I tried to scare up us some provisions. The one man

in the house who wouldn't come into our buying combination had all his

food and medicine taken away by qutrs. and given to a men who loaned

him money. ‘It probably wouldn't have happened if he had been co-oper-

ative with us. Cigarettes are very low. I passed out the remainder

of mine this PM. The costs hate been set by the group leader and a

store setup is the in offing but we'll go hungry until then I'm afraid.

The minimum price order only serves to cut us out entirelyzfrom a

chance to purchase. The goods all goes to another area. Some talk

also of moving us officers to e new location. More about this later.
Saturday June 6, 1942

An average day. The new price list for merchandise serves little
purpose except to keep stuff out of our area. Did scare up two packs

of long dobies for the combine at 5.00 pesos. This was out of the
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area however. Tracer contributed a bit of beef that was welcome. Our
room is the choice of the building and coveted by many. Someone will
likely rank us oui Boon. A good shower in the PM allowed us a bqth
under the eaVes. The water situation is still critical. I get up

about 3:00 AM to fill the canteens. That curries us over pretty well
till noon. My right foot is in bad shape with an infection. Just poor

circulation. Am working on it. Looks like a rainy spell is on us.
Our combination is working out pretty well. Everyone co~operatee

and distributes what comes in. We need canned goods and it's a matter
of time until we find out how to get them. The others in the quarters
are: Lt. 3.0.Goyne ~~ Ft. Worth; Lt. M. Evenickl; Lt. W.J. Howard;

Lt. 6.3. Seldomridge, L08 Angelee; Lt. F.H. Hart.
Sunday June 7, 1942

This Was our lucky day. Paul Sauerwein came thru With 50.00 pesos.
worth of groceries. Canned fish, mangoc, cigarettes, candy, sugar, and

bananac. It mode the combination a going concern. We made expense and

will eat protein for several days plus cigarettes. Will try to place
more money soon. Won't expect to be so lucky again but anticipate
some results. Just getting around to different barracks and making

contacts gives me exercise end the old drip, drip, drip method finally
works. Being Known around as an honest dealer with change is a great

asset. We have an orderly whose chief job is to get water and sweep

out. Rice and a small amount of squash is our steady diet. The gravy

and beans of O'Donnell are absent. They gave us the necessary B .

Our legs and faces are all swelling a bit from Berluberi. p‘f;%
w“

{Vw”my”Monday June B, 1942

A bit of trading and lots of walking makes a busy day. Found a

shelter half for Tracer and some cigarettes. Started a book on the

Philippines and ate sardines for lunch. A morale program has been
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started and is being run by a good man in our group. A show is under

way and other activities forthcoming. I do keep busy and try to keep

antivltlee ahead to engage the energy. Klee isn't much to rhapaodiso

over but it's all we get along with a dab of gourd broth. May get bet.

tor ea we go. A marketing arrangement 13 Ln the offing. Anticipate

e rein soon to take a bath.

Some guards looted a barracks lest night. Makes it doubly diffi-

ouit to get food. “ogh prices (6-8 pesos for corned beef, 2-3 pesos

for cigarettes) and fear of losing money aren't helpful.
mused June 9, 1942

Wes in charge of a water detail this AM. All water for kitchens

must be hauled in 5 gel. eons. Our water is carried in canteens and a

gallon can plus a larger one I try to fill about 3:00 An. A good rein:

this PM game us e bath under the eaves. We purchased Iome corn squeeze

tonight. It came high (50.00 peace) and I Wasn't in favor but the boye

wanted to relax. Had a couple of drinks and they tested pretty good.

Slept like a kitten. Food is getting very expensive. A store in proa-

peot will help some with lowered prices. The death rate here hasn't

climbed as yet. We hope to keep it down ee low e8 possible. Our area

is fairly healthy. Managed to get a hold of some cigarettes and can

smoke several days yet.

_

Wedneeday June lo. 1942

A quiet day with little activity of any eort. Food ie getting

scarce again. Our cane are down to one sardines. Am very lucky to be

poeoeeeed of a Jacket and rain coat. It gives me a change when othere

get wet. Our sugar is holding out pretty well and makes plain rice

eethhle. Food rune 6-8 peace a can. Sugar 45 peeoe for lO‘lbe. Am

still looking for a Job and will connect one of these days. A great

longing to see the been once more.
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Spent allyday tramping the camp looking for food or cigarettes.

It's very hard and very expensive. Made a trade of sardines for corned

beef. Water in very hard to get for drinking but the whole area is
getting t0 be a hog wallow from the rain. Won 30.00 pesos a craps

which helps my bank no and. Drake screwed me up with some of the boys

by making them a better price on food than he had quoted me. W111 get

the straight of 1t tomorrow. Got up at 3:50 and stood in line for an

hour :or water. On the way back I Btumbed in the slime and goo ané

spilled moat of the precious stuff. Just one of llfe'a little traedlea

Friday June 12, 1942

Conoontrated on bathlng my euro toot. Bollavo lt ls getting bet-

tar. Felt very strong after a good nlght‘ s sleep. Couldn't raise any

more chow but our ratlon lo improving. Lost 20 pesos at poker but got

lucky and won lt book at aloe. No more gambling for mo. How have

about 66 pesos to carry me thru. I thlnk fondly every day of the boas

end pray she ls dolng well. It's almost time for eohool to let out.

A happy time every other your for ue.
’

Saturday June 13. 1942

Ray Wood dled a few days ago. He Just taed away. Too bed because

he wee a good man and mode a flue oltlzen.

A sample of our purchases 1n order to got by. Though the food was

very good today some of our connections came thru.

Bought l botxle oagsup and aneggs 5.00 n» no good
Sold l 6.00 ~~ 0K
Bought l can sardines and l olg. 6.00 ~~ 0K
illgtxxkzngnxxxxiknuxxhxixxtgzxxxxx ~~
Bought 3

‘ kilo sacks auger 10.00 -~ no good
" l »

" " " 2.00 -- OK
" 3 cans Sardines 7.UO -- 0K

Sold l sardines and 2 sacks sugerl0.00 -~ 0K

Result 3 cans sardines to eat plus 2 Sacks sugar 15.00 pesos with

POSBlble Belling 2 sands sardines 10.00 pesos leaving 1 33351338 and
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l kilo sugar for 3.00 pesos. That is a good day.

Someone tried to break into the Japanese tarehouso this evening.

Result -- no water until culprit apprehended. /(/f“
Sunday June 14, 1942 42

An excellent example of the strength of rumor. The robbery turned

out to be perpetrated by Japanese or Filipinos and the merchandise was

stuff bought with our money. The water Wee off because the pump broke

down. We made several good deals yesterday. I got 5 large cane of

mackerel and 2 cigarettes for 7.00 pesos. Seldomrldge picked up 60.00

pesos worth of cane. We sold 85.00 pesos worth and still have 3 cans

to est. That helps our bank. The commissary issue also came thru.

It was olg.. sugar (é-lb.), and a piece of fruit. Cost around 4O cente-

vos. This last is to be a 3 times a week issue -- and though few cans

will help on sugar and such. A big rain gaVe us s bath and clothes

Wash. Ho water so no breakfast. An excellent lunch and supper with a

few onions and some sardines in the rice.
Monday June 15, 1942

A clear day so far. Will dry the clothes out. A try at the mar-

ket netted me nothing but one of the other boys picked up a large Back

full. We kept some and sold the rest to get our investment back, Made

a very good deal out of it. If our supply holds out we can eat well.

The water supply continues very bad.

Tuesday June 16, 1942

Another large bag of chow for 75.00 pesos. Will have to sell most

of it to break even. We've smoked and eaten well and still have our

original inVestnent. There is a lot of work involved and some ill will
on the part of others but it's a matter of supply and demand with us.

Our morale program has started and lectures this eve and a show

womorrow are the first features. This camp is much cleaner and more

sanitary than O'Dnnell. We have the choicest quarters too. We still
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get up at 3-4 AH to get our water and are lucky to 111 up than.

my foot gave me fits today and will have to treat 1t tomorrow.

Plan to heat canteens of water and bake it. The weather LB hat and

cloudy by turns. We welcom rain for bathing and washing purposes.

There are several rumors out regarding a change in cabinets in Japan

and a trade of prisonnrs. We don't put much stock 1n than.

Wednesday June 17, 1942

We had a good supply of fboa on the shelf and were set for at

least a.weak. One of the boys advocated and ta‘ked n3 into selling 1t

to get on a cash basis again. Now we will hams to eat pesos 1f we get

extra chow. The Jaye have put the crimp 1n buying at any price. One

may buy thru the fence but one will be shot for doing some. Also for

infractions our flour supply has been out off. Our show was stopped 1n

mid-performance last night. Just putting the screws down a blt. Wee-

ther very hot. Baking my toot on hot canteen may help.

Thursday June 18, 1942

An average day until afternoon when the feVer hit me like a ton

of bricks. I couldn't sweet and I was burning up. Took quinine and

vent to bed very early. By 10:00 PM I was wringing wet and felt much

better. Feel weak but mnoh improved this AM (Friday). We made a few

purchases yesterday at a terrific price. Hope to come out all right.

The flies are getting very bad. Everybody has to run to the latrine

several times e night. It's Just poor food and water and general 11v»

ins conditione.
Friday June l9, 1948

Ran on to e good deal today. May be able to help out our bank.

Ho fever today but it may come back tomorrow. Our cig. stock ie up end

food la not clear out. The bank is almost eVen too. Someone stole

A rain would
some sheet tin so the Jaye cut off our flour for awhile.
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still be welcome. There is no wash water. Have boon reading lately
out of our newly formed library.

Lots of little bickering goes on 1n other blhls. Ours is aiggu.
larly free of 1t. We co~operate very well. My root is some better
but small ulcers on my fingers and hands bother mo.

Saturday June 20, 1948

Made some money for tho bank this AM. Some poor deals by one of
the boys Bet us on our heels too. A can of milk cost up 7.00 pesos

to drink. We are down again to a few pesos. I still homo some lu my

pprsonal hank but use 1t tobuy for the pool. Change ls very scarce.
Sometimes costs 8.00 pesos to got 10.00 changed. Everyone I owe a blt
to la asking for payment. The ones owing mo haven't any to pay. Flies
are getting bad here but are supposed to subside with heavy rains. Tho

mosquitoes are increasing. Have been shaving regularly every 3 days

but need blades.

Sunday June 21. 1942

The news out is anything but encouraging. Aeoordlns to the Ripe,

California will be taken soon. They put out such propaganda at later-
vale. Made a little on a smell amount of mdee. and every bit ie adding

to our meager bank. A amell rain gave us a chance for a bath. Got hold

of some eulohathiazol against lnfectlon. A good backlog. The Ripe are

bringing in milk for the Hospital which le a great help. We are pian-

nlng a garden and walk to keep us buoy. Havelit traded and bought

.nough soap to leap us going a spell too.

Monday June 88, 1942

0n this day a year ago we were about to start for Albuquerque

after school let out. It was a lovely trip. May there be such another.

These past 18 months have been turbulent and I defy anyone to separate

the bone and I again it we get together once more. We were happy for
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over 6 years and realized 1t was too good to last. May we have another

such period of busy happiness.

Tuesday June 25, 1948

A day like many others. Soomo to go fast with a bit of reading

and much time epent trading. managed to get 5O pesos or muse. Traded

and swapped and Bold. Wound up with 7 peaks of oig. and one can of

food and 4 pesos cash ahead. I have fond memories o: a night in Flog.
staff this AK.

Wednesday Juno 24, 1942

One source of our food supply out off today. Did some reading

and a bit of baking my foot. The days go that and it's dark before

we know it. Would like to be fishing this kind of weather. My tackle

and oiothee are in e‘box with Pedro Camille in Gaboabin. Bataan. Hope

ho still has than.

Thursday June 25, 1942

A bath at the river this AH was a 2 Kn walk, a refreshing swim,

and on the way back a buying spree. We spent 225 pesos. We got live
chickens. cans of food, much candy. We have sold enough to pay our ex-

penses and have two or three weeks food on hand. Veriiy the Jackpot.

We have 100 pesos in the bank too. We were very fortunate in having

money. This eve we shall here fried chicken. An optimistic outlook

P01786050

Friday June 26, 1948

A elow day. A bit of rein yesterday cooked things of: e hit.
Three boys crawled under the fence leet night fer mdge. They were

caught on their 3rd trip. It may mean death and I saw them get beat upJ

Ie have stayed out of the market the past couple of days. Our larder

is full. We purchased another mosquito bar this AM. We manage cocoa

and coffee regularly and have sugar. We are planning a party Saturday.
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I'm to give "Case". Mhnt rehearse. Burris is getting worse. Sanrwoln
ls helping him out but he seems to got worse. W111 try to get him to
the Hospital. Am bathing my root regularly again. Expect improvamont.
Six men were shot this RM at 6:30 for crawling under the tbnoo to buy
mane. (Merchandise). ,;,,u~(

smaay Juno 27, 1942 '/
The Hips quit playing yesterday. Six men wore picked up going

thru the fence and buying food, mostly for resale. A guard was impli-
cated as were Bonn Filipinos. The Americana were marohgd out in back
of our area and shot. Hot a pleasant sight but one which had been pro-
mised for such an offence. Otherwise the day was average. We rehearsed
our musical skit in thehefternoon. Rumor still persists that our chow

will pick up. It remains to be seen. Am feeling poorly this AM. Hy

teat are swelled more than ever. Will try to out down on water e bit.
The Hip papers speak of crushing Jap victories end allied navel defeats.
Locke like we'll be here a good spell yet.

Sunday June 28, 1942

Our party yesterday was the climax of a tough day. I felt fever-

ieh from morning to night. Rehearsals took up a lot of time. The ao-

tual performance was eeey tough. "Casey" went off well and I got to

bed about 8530. Wee up 5.4 times during the night for the urinal.
250 men cane in from Bilibid Prison. They are e mixed lot -- soldiers.
sailors, marines. Had a bath under the eaves end mshed some clothes

and shaved. My foot is some better this AM and will keep after it.
Still very much swollen. The boys are feeling the confinement and get-

ting e bit snappy toward each other. our work is due to pick up so that

will occupy the minds.

265 have died since we arrived at this camp.
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Monday June 29, 1942

My foot still as big as a house. Am diving into my scant supply
of sulphathiazol with hopes. Do not feel so well and skipped breakfast
this Ah. Did our Show ova: again Last night and I was lousy. Many

men are being brought in from various camps and prisons. This area 1

evidently to be the final one. We will probably spend a long time with-
in these borbed wire fences. When I get back in running shape again
I've got to get busy. Dislike inactivity of staying off my feet. We

are very lucky to have cig. and food on hand. It's very hard to get
and will be for awhile. Water still scarce. Rice and a few beans plus

sumo greens or squash at intervals makes none too sumptuous a diet.
Tueaaay June so, 1942

As an example of the cost of bathing a foot. Yong get up in the

middle of the night to get some water in your canteen. The next morn~

ing you heat it on the kitchen stove after waiting around in the sun

for s an hours Then you wrap the hot Canteen in a towel and have a

bake. You only have one Canteen so you don't drink all this time. If
you use the solution as fomentntione it may take three hours in water

line to got filled again.
so have news, authentic or not. that parts of the P.I. have been

attached by Amerlcun bombers.

Wednesday July l, 1942

This has been another tough dag. A hard time eating breakfast and

a fever at noon with the unpleasant news that I've developed yellow

Jaundlce. Had a nap this PM and feel some better. Will have to take

care of feet and change my diet some to care for the new ailment. A

few ulcers on my hands are clearing up now and I have hopes of pulling
thru in,§ood shape. News continues to come in regarding American at-

tacks. fMany of the 7th Met. boys are coming in from various points.
’x, .

he
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Howard runs a bad faVer every day or so. Ho qzinlne either. Have a
good Job offered me now that I'm sick. W111 take 1t and hope for the

boat.

Thurs July 2 Friday July 5, 1942

Started on a clerical job 1n Hqtra. today. A tedious thing and

me not up to snuff. Manage to choke down enough rice but the yellow
John has my appetite. Kaye slept well and changed my diet a blt at
considerable expense in hOpes of getting rid of it.

Saturday July 4, 1942

Wont to bed at 7:30 and was up several times during the night.
The Jaundice seems to improve a blt but my feet are both swelled and

very sore. Had to stay home from work and stretch them out. The Glor-
ious 4th is rather dull so far and shows no signo of loosening up.

The food is still mostly xrloe and it gets harder to eat. My disease

takes the appetite. One literally must force food down to live. All
the boys have had a touch of fever or kindred ailment. our news is
still all rumor. Some good, some bad.

Sunday July 5 Monday July 6, 1942

Marked quarters for three days on account of my feet. They are

very sore. The yellow John is some improved. My appetite is some in.
proved too. Keep bathing the feet end see some improvement there.

Tuesday July 7, 1942

Have built up our bank 45 pesos by loaning money. Spent some of

it on candy and canned fruit. 9 pesos for can of pineapple. 18 pesos

for It: box of l20 pos. of candy. Things are tough.

Wednesday July 8, 1942

Feet still swelled but less pain. Was appointed CO of the 2nd Lt.
today. Lots or work on e reorganisation. We are to get a fair sized

issue of food today. (Not too big but enough sugar to make it welcome.)

Burris died today.
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Thursday July 9, 1942

Regular duties. Bugle: than usual with the new Job. It like 1t
for the activity.

“onday July 1:5, 1942

Some shots last night and Jap activity indicate excitement. Much

work getting our quarters straightened out after the reorganization.
Haws a couple of deals 1n the fire but little money and food. Good ap-

patlte agaln. Bought some vltamln pills for my swollen feet.
Wednesday July 15, 1942

One day much the same as another. Rumors that we will go home

soon Beep coming in. Made a good deal yesterday. Bought 3 pork and

beans, l corn beef, 2 jelly for lo pesos. Sold all but the beef for

12 pesos.

My feet getting beck to normal witha big blister being the main

ilffieuity. Much rain lately makes all paths a quagmire. We hays our

hooks and money out for food in half a dozen places. Some should bear

fruit.
Thursday July 16, 1942

Another opportunity to purchase commiseaxy food. The prices are

up a bit out not too high. Milk l.lO pesos. Corned beef 1.20 pesos

etc. Our money is getting very low. Will try to borrow some. It's
hard to do. Am feeling good but not too strong.

Sunday Julyl9, 1942

Still raining sitar 3 days of very wet weather. It's slop. slop

everywhere. All our clothes are wet. Our shoes are soaked.

Tuesday July 2i, Wednesday July 22, Friday July 24, 1942

SeVerul busy days. Ordering and drawing special food we ordered.

Had a time scraping up the money but got in good orders and will see

some to make up the cost and have a bit left over to eat. Bananas, eggs
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gnd crackers taste very'good. We have lots of tea and coffee'and enough

sugar. The talk of going to Ft. McKinley 18 persistent. An egg omelet

last night hit the spot. Had some garlic too. Keeping fit is our big
Job. The sun yesterday after 4 solid days of rain was a treat. My

feet a bit better but still need treatment. Our groups hanging together

despite small friction. It's the only solution to a poor situation.
Saturday 7-25-42

Many men scheduled to go out on detail very soon. Good or bad or

where bound is not known. A busy day yesterday with email detail . The

group seems to have excellent morale.

Sunday July 26, 1942

A rein late fleet night got me up for a bath. Slept very yell
after a busy day. We cooked some mongo beans, beef bones and cookies

with some of our acquisitions. Made very good eating. The ooooanuts

are being issued in good quantity. Food is not too good but better

than usual. Our fundsare low but we manage somehow to get extras.

Clear and sunny this morning.

hbndey July 27, 1942

Cooked up some mackerel with garlic. eggs and crackers. Most

delicious. Also made cookies with shredded cocoenut, rice, cocoa, eu-

gar. Baked them at the bakery and they were a delicious treat. A cheep

and tasty dish. With a bit or flour to hone them together they would be

the best yet. more rein to make it sloppy. Another bath in the rain

lest night. Some athletics started yesterday. It is a definite need.

Thursday July 50. i942

- Commissary issue with lots of candy. I always eat too much at

these times and} suffer. The candy is getting poorer and poorer as we

go along. Much filler. The natives out the cocoa and dilute everything

the; can. The candy has flour instead of sugar. We are eating pretty
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tell on a shoestring. Some of our concoctions are unusual but taaty.}u
Friday July 31, 1942 fr

Another day of rain after an all night shower. The:glop makes
walking a hazard. My shoes never have driad out in the past 2 weeks.
That 100 yds. to the latrlne two or three times a night is wicked slip-
pery. We are practically out of money and none in sight. We'll eat
regular chow for awhile I guess. Very few smokes also. A few new

clothes coming ln but none remotely resembling my olzo.
Sunday August 2, 1942

Some cunehlne after the long ralny spell. We are busy gettlng
thlngs dried out before another wet alege. Feellng good and keeping
busy with comm. accounts anddletalle. Our financial statue is way

down. Every time I lean anything out it fella to return. Menage to
pick up a peso here an there and eat garlic to season our food.
Makes a whale of e difference too. Bought 4 cups of Mongo beans this
AM. They go very well.

Many AC officers very week and sickly. The older warrant officers
seem hearty enough. Itsh Just a lack of guts in many cases I believe
in the case of the AC. They have never conditioned themselves to work

or privation or mental discipline. It's a funny thing that the health~
lest should fold up fastest. Our days go fest and I miss making s re—

cord. Am busy a gr at deal of the time. meetings and official business

keep me on the run all day.

Wednesday August 5. 1942

Had e long sessiong over the fire today cooking marmalade and beans.

A hot and crowded Job but worth it. The cookery has a lot of customers

around it from dawn to dark. It's good occupation and improves the

chow no end. The beans cost .50 pesos a cup and two cups makes chow

for 4 men for two meals. The Philippine oranges cut up and cooked down WM

C" g
(71.4

'L

with sugar makes delicious spread.
”cow”
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Heard an interesting story last night that took place 1n 1899.

Two boys frOm Indiana (Terra Haute and Vincennes) met in Manila and

became best of friends. Pulled guard together and huddled urcnnd for
months. A coldness sprung up suddenly. Frame and 662%5 were the names.

end of the episode when both were killedvviiipinoe in a pact of death.

Carabao wallow and smoking cigarettes. (Smithsonian Institute.)
Friday August 7, 1942

Rain and dingy weather. Much laying around inside and slopping in the

mud. numers thick and fest. Americans in mindanao and other islands.
They sound fishy to me. The food getting better with gravy, camotes,

eorn an with our rice. I bake mine together and enjoy the combination.

We stihl have tee and coffee and drink that morning and evening. My

feet in better shape than ever before. A bit swollen and aohey but

not infected. My hours over the kitchen fire with our tea and coffee

and beans and marmalade and a bit of reading take all my time outside

my official duties. Our financial situatbon is very poor one but rumor

also has it we will be paid at the end of the month. The Hips having a

tough time now from all reports.
Sunday August 9, 1942

A very wet day after several wet days and nites. Our life is a

continuous cycle of Ering wet clothes, getting them wet again, going to

the latrine thru the mud, eating, cooking coffee and tea. discussing

war, food. cleaning all over again. It took two hours this AM to get a

pot of coffee cooked. Then it was a bribe job. The Hips prohibit any

fires except in the kitchen. Any conception of a rainy season would be

faulty unless experienced. The—:g<of shoes and other clothes is felt
keenly. my shoes have been wet for several days and my pants likewise.

Tempers get short too. Will try to stir some interest in games. The

ips have decreeed no assemblies ~- no activity before 4:30.
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Monday August 10, 1942
More rain and more slop and mud. My shoes are of little use any

more. at Ln for another job this PM. Asst. mess officer at the Hos—

pital mess. may be good and may not. This Job of 0.0. of Bad Lta. is
not bad but a change is 1n order. Working 1n the kitchen ls abways a
good job. There are rumors of a payday coming up. I am broke and no
prospects of added chow. Lt. Howe died yesterday. “e was a good egg
ané went down fast. The youngsters seem to go faster byumm than the
older fellows. News of allied advances keep coming ln but no concrete
evidence. Smokes are very scarce. Money ls always scarce now. Noth-
ing can be sold to recoup our fortunes. ///;

Wednesday August 12, 1942 {3ft
Took part ln a snow lest nlght. Gamble was my partner. He was

a wow. Gave a homemade poem that layed them in the alelee. My "Cre-
mation of Sam McGee" was all right but not too good. A day of sun af-
ter all the rein feels good. A out down ln fuel has put us on a water
ration. Only canteens permitted to be filled. Am still broke and look-
ing for a way to get some extra food. It's tough.

I

Friday August 14, 1942 ”5 J

Have had to put on a 24 hour spigot guard. Means lots of men on

detail. The ips adopting more lenient attitude with regard to corporal
punishment. They even apolOgised for beating up a thief. A new library
helps morale no end. Mectures quite often are welcome. The Hips do not
approve clapping or applause at ell and forbid it. Also have put a

death penalty on buying from guards. heports still come in regarding
advances of Allied; forces. Larry Hamilton visits me often. Eddie

Booth very thin but getting along well. Swede Carlson not too well but

fighting it out. Ours is a busy time with meetings and rosters and de-

tailsl My adj. a large reason the outfit runs smoothly. Always has
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things up to snuff. 3 men to hospital with diphtheria in past weak.
My Bore throat clearing up well however. Our big problem ls prodding
the gold bricks.

Saturday August 15, 1942

The no~beard8 order went into effect for officers this noon. All
my men are clean and strange looking. The few reoalcitrauta amoung

other groups were punished by being put on 1/3 ration until the order
complied with.

A large group of Japanese soldiers came in last evening. They had

a very rainy walK and were much the worse for wear. Obviously young

and apparently recruits. We assume them to be local “ipa inducted. A

stiff rain lust night about 6:50 but clear today. The mosquitoes very

bad and thankful for my mosquito bar.

Monday August l7, 1942

A sunny day. A bit of washing done and some aprucing and reading.

My feet still quite painful. Whether it be beri—beri or not I do not

know. They Keep me awake at night with their ache. I will see the Doc.

tomorrow. Howard having much trouble with; itch on his: feet. Another

man escaped from the hospital. It means the shooting of 9 more unless

the Hips relent as is unlikely. In spite of rumors our stay here scans

prolonged. I've determined that I for one am prepared to stay a long

while but it would be paradise to see my little gal again and look at

Southern California once more. Agig;ggf
Tuesday August 18, 1942

2}.

Another men escaped this AM. 9 more men condemned to shooting.

That makes 20 in the past week. 2 were reprieved. 18 awaiting a de—

cision. It's a serious choice to make when a fellow tries to escape

knowing that he Jeopardizes 9 more.

My feet very sore. The ache keeps ms awake at night and is painful


